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• Renovations

,•
Hanalcap access limited at UM
By Krista Marrs
Maine Campus staff
Several buildings on the University of Maine campus are not
fully accessible by students with
mobile disabilities. Although problems within this issue still need to
be resolved, campus officials said
progress has been made so far and
programming has been accessible
to students.
"There are quite a few accessi-

bility issues remaining; we are obligated to provide program accessibility," Executive Director of Institutional and Facilities Planning
Anita Wihry said."We move classrooms around to accommodate
mobility issues."
Wihry said the university is careful in scheduling labs because they
can't be moved,but when scheduling accessibility is considered.
"We deal with the law (requirements) reasonably well," Wihry

said."We are continuing to work to
improve accessibility."
Campus Living has worked to
ensure residence halls are accessible to everyone.
"We do not want students to
feel like they are going through the
kitchen door," Associate Director
of Campus Living Andrew Matthews said. "We are working towards getting all buildings accessiSee ACCESS on page 5

Edward M. Holmes. (1956 Stephen King. (Dave Gagne
File Photo.)
Courtesy Photo.)

• Faculty senate

King donation sparks
new fmancial hopes
Scholarships named for retired professor
By Jeff Tuttle
Maine Campus staff
University of Maine English
Professor Burton Hatlen told members of the faculty senate at its
Thursday meeting thatStephen and
Tabitha King's financial support
of the university could continue if
the couple were to be convinced of
the university's dedication to academics.
"We're looking at reasonably
deep pockets here," Hatlen said.
"There's a very good possibility

we can convince them to continue
the scholarshipsafterthefouryears."
The best selling authors presented a $1 million check to the
university Feb. 7 and pledged to
donate an additional $1 million to
their alma mater for the next three
years,for a total of$4 million. Half
of the $4 million will go to faculty
hiring in the College ofLiberal Arts
and Sciences, and half will go to
scholarships based on academic
performance and financial need.The
See KING on page 4

• Ethics
Ray Perkins, a sophomore journalism major and van driver, assists Laila Gillespie, a junior
pyschology major, into the Helping Hand van at her home in Talmar Woods.(Dave Gagne Photo.)

• Alert

Bomb squad discovers ticking alarm clock
By Jeff Tuttle
Maine Campus staff
A ticking package in the Hancock
Hall mail room caused residents of
that dormitory and nearby BetaTheta
Pi to be evacuated Wednesday. The
package, which was addressed to a
resident of Hancock Hall, was later
found to contain,among other items,
an alarm clock.
Public Safety responded to a call
from a Hancock Hallreceptionist who
wassorting the mail.The receptionist
said she heard a strange noise coming
from the package.U.Alan Stormann
ofPublic Safety said that in situations
where a bomb may be involved, the
officers responding must be cautious
and use all available resources.
"You have to use all the precautions you can,"Storm= said."You
have to use all the expertise you can."
Officials from Public Safety,Environmental Health and Safety, UniOrono Fire Department Capt. Loren LeCleire gives instructions versity Volunteer Ambulance Corps,
to firefighter Jake Ramsey, a UMaine student, at Hancock Hall.
See BOMB on page 4
(Dave Gagne Photo.)

Local religious leaders
debate right-to-die issue
By Jason Cunningham
Maine Campus staff
The local community is as divided as the rest of the nation over the
issue of physician-assisted suicide,
primarily because the matter is too
complex to decide on easily, local
religious leaders said recently.
"This issue is a tremendously
complicated, gut-wrenching situation," the Rev. Dana C. Reed,of the
Wilson Center, said. "Until you're
thrust into the midst of it, you can't
understand."
The U.S.Supreme Courtrecently

heard arguments for and against physician-assisted suicide. A decision is
notexpected untilsometime nextsummer.
As with many other moral dilemmas,no clear solution presents itself.
Reed pointed out that what was considered immoral 100 years ago may
not be considered immoral today.
"Moral truth is an ever-changing
thing," Reed said.
Physician-assisted suicide is of
particularinterestto the religiouscommunity because of its moral implicaSee ETHICS on page 4
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• Debate

• Ecology

BRUSSELS,Belgium(AP)— The European Union said today it was exploring the
moral and ethical issues ofcloning,following the recent success by Scottish scientists in
genetically duplicating an adult sheep.
EU Commission President Jacques Santer has asked an EU scientific committee to see
whether the procedure should be regulated within the 15-nation organization.
"We have to learn about every aspect of this new experiment," spokesman Joao Vale de
Almeida said. "There's public concern about the procedure and that concern should be ours as
well.
Commission officials said an EU ban already exists on cloning humans, but until now the
organization has not attempted to regulate other forms of genetic manipulation.
President Clinton has asked an American bioethics advisory commission to review the
implications of-the technology for humans.In testimony Wednesday,the director ofthe National
Institutes of Health, Dr. Harold Varmus,called the prospect of cloning humans "repugnant."
Researchers in Scotland announced last week they had succeeded in cloning an adult sheep
by inserting genes from a 6-year-old ewe into unfertilized eggs.
The cloned sheep,named "Dolly," is now 7 months old and developing normally,according
to scientists at Edinburgh's Roslin Institute.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) — God made the earth and the Dutch
made Holland, a saying here goes. But the latest bit of the Netherlands is stirring
up a fuss before it's even on the map.
Amsterdam voters decide next month whether to develop part of the IJmeer, a vast
lake next to the city's harbor, and build 18,000 homes on six man-made islands.
There's a hitch — the IJburg, as the proposed community is called, would go up in
what environmentalists contend is a prime nesting area for endangered waterfowl.
The Dutch seem torn between their two greatest passions: creating their environment and protecting it.
"Reclaiming land is in a Dutchman's blood. We can't stand open water," said Taco
van den Heiligenberg of the Dutch Society for Nature Preservation, which is spearheading the fight against the IJburg.
Pinched by a growing population and limited space, the Dutch have been forced to
put their engineering savvy to the test and reclaim vast underwater areas.
Roughly half of the Netherlands sits below sea level. Hundreds of square miles have
been reclaimed by building dikes, pumping out water and adding dirt and sand to build
up the land.

,
Genetic discovery raises questions Man's needs collide with nature's
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• Censorship

Islamic army outlaws
book sales, printing
KABUL,Afghanistan(AP)— The Taliban religious
army banned the sale of books and magazines published
outside Afghanistan because they may contain information repugnant to Islam,Information Minister Amir Khan Muttaqi said Thursday.
The Taliban,which espouses arigid form ofIslamic rule,has
banned banned women from the workplace,closed girls schools
and outlawed music,most games and photography since taking
over the Afghan capital in September.
It also has banned the use ofpaper products,saying the paper
could be the productofrecycled pages ofthe Muslim holy book,
the Koran.
There are few book stores still operating in Kabul.Most were
demolished in the relentless civil warthat has ravaged the capital
since Muslim insurgents ousted the communists from power in
1992.
Taliban soldiers are battling opposition forces for the onethird of Afghanistan they do not control. The alliance ofopposition forces isled by northern warlord Rashid Dostum and former
military chief Ahmed Shah Massood.
The battle rages nearly 100 miles north of Kabul in the
Ghorband Valley.Shiite Muslim fighters,whobelong tothe antiTaliban alliance,have stalled the Taliban advance in that region.

3

• Outraged

Student death linked to
police; protests erupt
NAIROBI, Kenya(AP)— The Kenyan government responded to four days of student protests
Thursday with a promise to prosecute the killer of a
university student whose death was blamed on police.
"The rule of law must prevail," Attorney General
Amos Wako said in a statement.
University of Nairobi student Solomon Muruli, 23,
demonstrated last year against alleged police harassment
and had accused police of kidnapping and torturing him.
The third-year education student died Sunday after a fire,
apparently started by an explosion, gutted his dormitory
room.
Student leaders suspect police involvement. They said
Muruli had received a death threat before he appeared for a
police line-up and identified a senior police officer he said
was involved in his kidnapping in November.
Opposition leaders and members of Muruli's Luhyia
tribe, Kenya's second-largest,called for quick investigation.
Protesters say he was the third Luhyia student killed by
police after protesting deteriorating living conditions on
campus and police harassment.In December,police shot and
killed three university students on two separate campuses.
Martin Shikuku, chairman of an opposition group,
FORD-Asili,said the killings were part of a "wider plot to
squeeze Luhyias into a political-economic desperation."

4

Weather
The Local Forecast
Today's Weather
Mostly cloudy with a
chance ofaflurryearly...Then
becoming partly to mostly
sunny. Highsin the mid30sto
lower 40s.

Saturday's Outlook
Morning sun...Followed
by increasing clouds. Highs
in the upper 30s to mid 40s.

Extended Forecast
Sunday... Windy and mild
with showers. Monday...
Fair. Tuesday...Increasing
clouds with a chance ofrain
or snow showers north and a
chance ofrain showerssouth.
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• International luncheon

Religious holidays let
Guyana relax and party
By Jodi Sokolowski
Maine Campus staff
Partying,eating,drinking and not worrying
where someone will receive their next paycheck were topics of interest in a presentation
about Guyana at Wednesday's International
Luncheon.
University of Maine student and Guyana
native Balkaran Samaroo,also known as"Sammy," talked about his country at the luncheon.
Foreach ethnic background in Guyana there
is areligious holiday whereeveryone celebrates
even if they are not of that particular religion,
Samaroo said.
The three major religions in Guyana are
Christianity, Hinduism and Islam.
Samaroo said Mashramani, which means
the celebration ofajob well done,isobserved on
Guyana's Republic Day, Feb. 23. During this
holiday parades are held in the streets with
dancing,floats and steel drum bands.
"Wedancefrom dusk to dawn,drink,and be
merry that day," Samaroo said.
The Hindu holiday, Phagwah,is a celebration of good over evil. People throw red powder on one another as part of the celebration.
"Be happy right through," Samaroo said
about the feelings ofthe people on the holiday.
Christmas is celebrated until Jan. 12.
"We don't work.We drink,party and dance
until morning," Samaroo said.
Guyana is in a tropical climate on the northeastern coastofSouth America,with the Atlantic Ocean at its northern coast, Brazil to the

south and Venezuela to the west. Guyana's
major exports are Bauxite, manganese, gold,
diamonds, wood and sugar.
Guyana was formerly a British colony until
it achieved independence from Britain on May
26, 1996. It became a republican state on Feb.
23, 1970,and is officially called the Co-operative Republic of Guyana.
There are not many people of British descent in Guyana because many Britons went
back to Great Britain when the currency's value
decreased, Samaroo said. One U.S. dollar is
equal to $138 Guyana dollars.
"If you spend $5(U.S.)in Guyana,you can
eat a lot of food," Samaroo said.
English is the official language of Guyana,
although there are many different languages
spoken in Guyana,such asthe Guyanese Creole
and Native Amerindian dialects. Guyana is the
only English speaking country in South America, which is mostly Spanish speaking.
Everyone isentitled to afree education from
nursery school to the university level,Samaroo
said.
Guyana has received educational aid from
the United States and Russia.
"Fireeducationistobenefiteveryone,although
they don't take advantage ofit(education),"Samaroosaid."VVe party,drink alotand don'tthink about
the advancement oftechnology."
Samaroo explained the two different types
of marriage: bamboo and legal marriages.
"There is no marriage age limit and no
parentalconsent," he said."It is common to get
married at 9 years.

Want A Paid Position in a Real
Business Environment?
Need a Great Resume Builder?
The Maine Campus is
currently looking for next year's
Assistant Business Manager.

Applicant must have:
• Taken BUA 201&202
•Two years of school
remaining

Contact The Maine Campus
Business Office at 581-1272
for further information.

Balkaran Samaroo shares information on his homeland, Guyana. (Dave
Gagne Photo.)
Cannabis is illegal, but there are no charges
"Bamboois not legal,buteveryone seemsto
do that," Samaroo said."It lasts longer than the against using it, Samaroo said.
"A spiff is ajoint, which you see teen-agers
legal marriages.
"There are no racial problems because we smoking.The older generation use it, but more
go by our motto that everyone is one.There are education about drugs thatshow it is bad for the
interracial marriages, since the population is health have declined the use."
Marijuana is used more often for ornavery small."
Samaroo said while holding up coasters
ments,
approximately
is
Guyana
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The population
with marijuana leaves.
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With
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normal
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no
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Curry is used in almost every type of food,
rettes."
Samaroo said.
The nation's motto is "One People, One
"Everything is cuny: very spicy. They like it
Nation, One Destiny."
hot," he said.
"It is a free country. You feel free to do
"When I cook for my American friends, I
anything.Thereisfreedomofreligion andspeech."
reduce the amount of pepper."

Deadline:
All approved
Boards, Clubs and
Committees must
obtain a budget
packet from the
UMSG, Inc.
Financial Affairs
Office, 3rd floor
Memorial Union,
by 3:00p.m.
March 21, 1997.
Requirements:
Your club must have funding
approval and the president must
be an undergraduate student.
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Sex Matters
Q: How can I
get a hockey playertofallin love with
me?
Female,sophomore
A: Nobody can
make another person fall in love with him or her. Love is a gift—
not something you can negotiate.
Q: Can a man successfully fake an orgasm?Itcameupin conversation aftervvatching an episode of"Seinfeld"in which Kramer said he had done it. Male,senior
A: Yes, a man can fake an orgasm — and
many men said they have. In my own survey of
college students at Maine,20percentofthe men
indicated they had faked an orgasm.Ofcourse,
many more women —62 percent— said they had
done so. It's sad but true: Some people are not
always honest about their experiences. Recognize that ejaculation and orgasm are two separate entities — a man can ejaculate and feel pretty
bored with the experience,or he can feel like it
is the moststimulating experience he has had in
quite a while. One wonders why he would
bothertofake—why notjust be honest and stop?
But many men indicate it's easier to fake than to
disappoint their partner by saying they are too
tired or that it wasn't that great ofan experience.
I guess it takes time to build trust in the relationship. In this case, the trust isn't there yet.
Q:Whyisn'tthere more publicawareness
ofIIPV? We hear so much about HIV-AIDS,
but HPV affects many more people and is
potentially as lethal(cancer). Female,senior
A: HIV-AIDS is indeed a scary thing. But
you're right,AIDS isonly oneofmany sexually
transmitteddiseases,although certainly the most

istc>c
vIA 441
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deadly and frightening. Nearly every day you
pick upthe newspaperand read about AIDS,yet
other STDs pose much wider threats.In a study
of 16,000 students on 19 college campuses,
HIV — the virus that causes AIDS — was found
in 30 blood samples, or 0.2 percent of the
students in the sample. However, chlamydia
trachomatous — the bacterium that causes
chlamydia;and HPV(human papilloma virus—
the organism that causes genital warts) were
each found in 10 percent ofthe college population. Chlamydia, virtually unheard ofa generation ago, is now the most common bacterial

Sandra L. Caron, Ph.D
STD in the United States. It's as common as the
common cold.(Think about how may people
you know right now with colds!)
The same study found that college students
were pretty knowledgeable about AIDS.However, many were completely ignorant of HPV,
which is linked to cervical cancer. Yet the
Centers for Disease Control estimates that as
many as 1 million new cases of HPV infection
occur each year in the United States — more than
syphilis, genital herpes and AIDS combined.
Whereas 1 million to 1.5 million Americans are
thought to be infected with HIV, about 56

Ethics
tions. In the Bible, Exodus 20:13 says,"Thou
shalt not kill." Many religious leaders interpret
thiscommandmentas applying to all situations.
"There are no exceptions," Doug Palmeter,
of Campus Crusade for Christ, said.
Other leaders,however,do not see the commandment as rigid and inflexible.
"That is a pretty solid moral rule, as are the
rest of the Ten Commandments," Reed said.
"But any of these laws become matters of
interpretation."
"The Ten Commandments have been
yanked out of their original context and turned
into absolutes," said the Rev. Roger A. Plummer,of the Church of Universal Fellowship in
Orono."Thou shalt notkill' is notan absolute."
Regardless of individual interpretations of
the commandment, many people across the
nation have argued that physician-assisted suicidecan be attributed to an overalldecline in this
country's moral standards.
"The basis for morals is that society is
committed to somethinglargerthan themselves,

Now
Accepting
Applications
for:

Vice President for
Financial Affairs
•Applicants must have completed
an accounting course
•Paid position requiring
8 Office Hours
•Applications, available in the R.O.C.
office, 3rd Floor Memorial Union, are
DUE Febraury 28 by 4:30 p.m.

million are infected with other STD-causing
viruses, such as those causing genital warts,
herpes and hepatitis. So you're right, AIDS is a
problem. However, we need not forget about
the other S IDs. We need to be educated on all
of them.
Sandra L Caron is an associate professor
offamily relations-human sexuality in the department of human development and family
studies. She teaches CHF351:Human Sexuality. Questionsfor Caron should be sent to the
Maine Campus, 4th floor Chadbourne Hall.
Copyright Sandra L Caron, 1997.
from page I

whether that be the community tree or God,"
Palmeter said."When that is removed, people
start living for themselves. There is nothing
larger than ourselves holding us together, because we've removed God from our society."
Other people have different views of this
country's moral situation.
"I would say that's very hard to measure,"
Plummer said.
In addition to the moral implications, other
factors make the issue extremely complex,
religious leaders said.
One ofthe factors is deciding where to draw
the line when determining who is allowed to
commitphysician-assisted suicide.Thereasoning behind the practice is that terminally ill
patients who are experiencing a lot of pain and
suffering should be able to end their own lives.
However,many people areconcerned thatsome
non-terminally ill people might take advantage
of the practice if it were allowed by law.
"At first it'll be terminally ill people and
people with AIDS" committing physician-assisted suicide, Palmeter said. "But once one
starts down this road, there's no further line of
demarcation."
Reed is also aware of the risks involved if
physician-assisted suicide should become legal.

Bomb

"It'sgoing tofreesome people uptodo what
needs to be done," Reed said. "On the other
hand,some people will wonder if they did the
right thing."
Another factor surrounding the matter is
determining who would have the right to make
the final decision about whether the patient
lives.Some people think the decision should be
leftto the individual,while others think itshould
be the physician's decision.
"I think the fear that many people have is
putting that decision solely in the hands of a
physician,"Plummersaid."Ibelieve in the right
to die for the terminally ill. However,!stress the
fact that when people are ofsound mind or body
they should make a living will to express their
wishes. I think the decision has to be made by
the individual, assuming they are competent to
make the decision."
Even after all of the factors have been
weighed carefully against one another,there is
still no clear and definite answer to the problem.
The situation becomes even more complicated
when the advanced technology of society is
taken into consideration.
"The technology has advanced to the
point where we can play God, if you will,"
Plummer said.
from page 1

Orono Fire Department,Orono Volunteer Res- cause it might be an electronic device," said
cue Squad, Grounds Shop and the Bangor LeClair, who explained that activating such an
Police DepartmentExplosives OrdinancesDis- _alarm can sometimes detonate a bomb.
Displaced students were told by officials
posal team were all called to respond to the
took
two
approximately
hours
which
they could wait in Hart Hall until the nature of
situation,
the package was determined and the area was
to conclude.
with
secured
tape
police
cleared.
After the area was
Bangor Explosive Ordinances Disposal
and road blocks, members of the Orono Fire
Department evacuated both Hancock and Beta arrived on the scene to assess the situation.
Theta Pi by going door to door and alerting After spending approximately 45 minutes
residents of the situation. Lt. Mike LeClair of inside the building, the highly trained memthe Orono Fire Department said this method bers of the bomb squad emerged with the
package, which had been opened to deterwas used for the safety of the students.
"We didn't want to use the fire alarm be- mine the source of the ticking.

King
Kings stipulated that renewal ofthe gift would
be dependent on how effectively their donation was being used to address faculty hiring
and scholarship.
"If they say to us,'We're not satisfied,' it
can end abruptly,"said Hatlen, who added that
the Kings had not excluded providing additional funding after the four-year period.
Hatlen,who also serves as the interim dean
of the College of Arts and Humanities, announced that the Kings decided to name the
scholarships after one ofStephen's professors,
Edward Morris Holmes, who served on the
English departmentfacultyfrom 1956to 1977.
Holmes, 86, who now resides in Winterport, said he was honored to have his name
associated with the scholarships given by his
former student.
"I feel greatly complimented by this act,"
said Holmes, who instructed King for two

from page 1
years and worked with him one-on-one for a
semester.
"He was doing writing pretty well when
he came," Holmes said. "He's included in a
statement that until he got to UMaine,nobody
took his writing fiction seriously, but here at
the university we did."
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost Judith Bailey said, for legal reasons,
any faculty hired with the money given by the
Kings cannot be tenure track. Instead,faculty
will be offered one-year appointments with a
renewal ofup to three years,depending on the
duration of the Kings' donation. After the
fourth year, Bailey said there might be a
possibility of a tenure track.
Hatlen said the faculty positions funded
by the donation would primarily be in the arts
and funded at the lecturer or assistant professor levels.
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• Class book

Guatemalan native strives to help
build better future for his country
By Kathryn Ritchie
Maine Campus staff
Juan Leon Alvarado spoke to the community about his homeland of Guatemala,
its war and the aftermath, one sentence at a
time last night. He listened patiently as his
words were translated by Professor ofSpanish Kathleen March for the large crowd in
Neville Hall.
"We're trying to reconstruct the social
fabric that was destroyed in the war," the
former exile said."The most important thing
is that after many years of terror and suffering, there is a chance of hope."
Leon came to the University of Maine to
speak about this year's class book, "I,
Rigoberta Menchu: An Indian Woman in
Guatemala," an autobiographical account
of an indigenous woman growing up during
the Guatamala's civil war. Authors usually
come to speak about the class book, but

Access
ble on campus."
Andrews,who works in the Housing Support Services division of Campus Living,
said the major goal for the campus is to make
all buildings accessible for all students. After
this has been accomplished,the next goal is to
make all parts of buildings and facilities
accessible.
"The only buildings that are fully accessible right now are Doris Twitchell Allen Village, Estabrooke Hall and some apartments
in York Village," Matthews said."We have
added ramps,elevators and at least one handicapped-accessible bathroom perfloor ofseveral buildings."
The addition of elevators and ramps are
only a few of the changes that many older
buildings have seen in the last few years.
"Wingate Hall was completely redone
and a new elevator was added," said the
Onward Program's Ann Smith, who is coordinator of services for students with disabilities. "The Machine Tool Lab and Lengyel
Hall were ramped, and even Alfond Arena
became more accommodating. All of our
labs have become accessible, which is a major accomplishment."
Smith said the law states that all programs
and new buildings must be accessible to all
students.
"The campus is programmatically accessible, but not all the buildings are," Smith
said.
She said UMaine has come a long way in
the six years she has been with Onward.
There are always more additions needed,but
finances are always a barrier, she said.
"These projects make for greater accessibility to all those with mobile disabilities,
but these are not nickel-and-dime projects,"
Smith said.
Both Matthews and Smith agreed that
the age ofthe university contributes to many
of the accessibility problems.
"Most of our problems stem from the
age of the university and how people were
thinking when they constructed the buildings," Matthews said.
Smith said,"All the older buildings had
two stories and only stairs, which is a big
problem now.
"The campus was built in the 1800s, so
accessibility probably was not in their vocabulary then."
Educational buildings and residence halls
are not the only structures that have under-

Menchu is in Europe and was unable. Leon parliament. He comhas worked with her at the United Nations, pared that situation to
the one in South Afriand is also a friend.
ca.
togeth"We've celebrated our successes
"We believe that
said
He
er and cried at our defeats," he said.
these accords
together
in
life
Menchu's book is a reflection ofdaily
for a betchance
a
Guatemala, which some people who live in give
in Gualive
good conditions might consider pre-histor- ter future to
ic."But sadly it's something that's happen- temala," Leon said.
Leon is headed for
ing right now."
Leon said the first step toward rebuild- Atlanta, Ga., today to
ing was to re-establish common community speak to the College of
interests, and the second step is to see that the Americas about althe six peace accords recently signed be- lowing Indian leaders
tween the Guatemalan government and the from Guatemala attend
guerrilla fighters are carried out. The ac- the college. He said
cords include the re-patriotation of those they don't have monwho were exiled; a clarification of who ey, but are thirsty for
committed what brutal crimes; and one to knowledge.
The audience aphelp the country's indigenous people, who
comprise 70 percent of the population but peared to be interested
are represented by only 10 percent of their in what the former exile said.
"I always think we
Juan Leon Alvarado spoke to an audience in Neville Hall
from page 1
should know more
Thursday about the '97 class book.(Dave Gagne Photo.)
about what's going
gone changes from lack of accessibility. Alsaid Juliet Kellogg, a Bangor resident faculty senate, the Office of the Vice Presifond Arena has seen some construction for on,"
has traveled through Latin America. dent for Academic Affairs and Provost, the
who
greater accommodations forstudents and fans,
she liked Menchu's book even Lloyd H. Elliot fund of the English departsaid
She
but there are still additions needed.
a Pulitzer Prize in 1992."I ment,the Division of Lifelong Learning and
received
it
before
"When entering the arena, it is easiest to
won."
she
delighted
the Cultural Affairs Distinguished Lecture
was
enter in the doors near the Dexter Lounge
director of the Hud- Series Committee.
Whittington,
Steve
because there is an elevator there," Manager
Leon also thanked the United States for
son Museum, introduced Leon and said he
of Athletic Ticketing Service Tina Kirialcou
the
to
book
s
Menchu'
of the indigenous people.
support
recommended
its
had
said."A wheelchair user can take the elevator
book
class
the
selects
which
is
senate,
"This a public thank-you to you for
faculty
down to the bottom floor and wheelin through
the
by
for
paid
was
what you have done for us," he said.
each year. Leon's trip
the Zamboni entrance."
Kiriakou said wheelchair users have a
designated area set aside under the sky boxes
during hockey games,and on the south-west
end of the arena during basketball games.
"Wheelchair recipients do not need to
buy special tickets for a game, and are allowed a minimum of one attendant," Kiriakou said. She said that if the arena is full only
one attendant is allowed, to make room for
others using wheelchairs.
•Help us maintain and
As the university expands in the future,
new ideas are being proposed for students
update our Web Site.
with disabilities.
•Must have knowledge of
One idea Campus Living is suggesting is
designing a building that is fully accessible
HTML editing and
exclusively for first-year students.
experience in Web Page
"What we want to do is try to make a
design
building that is suitable for first-year students
with disabilities in order to make their social
•Need to be available
adjustmenton campuseasier," Matthewssaid.
Monday, Wednesday,
Matthews added that it is hard to develop
new ideas for accessibility development, as
Friday mornings and
maintenance issues must be taken care of
Sunday afternoons
first.
"We try to keep up with what we have to
do with maintenance, which is always behind, and we try to do what we can above
these issues," Matthews said.
Carnegie Hall is probably of greatest
concern in relation to accessibility, Smith
said.
"In relation to classroom accessibility,
•Must have knowledge of AP Style
Carnegie Hall is the most inaccessible build•Have already taken the
ing on campus. Some studios have been
Copy Editing Course through the
moved to other locations so all students can
said.
Smith
have access to the class,"
Journalism Department
Smith and Matthews agreed that acces•Available Tuesday, Thursday and
sibility on campus is a difficult issue, but the
university is heading in the right direction for
Sunday Nights
improvement.
"The issue has been a challenge at times,
but we feel as if we have appropriate and equal
housing for everyone on campus," Matthews
said."We try to anticipate any problemsand be
For more information, Contact Jeff Tuttle at 581-1271
constantly aware of all concerns."

The Maine Campus
is accepting
applications for the following

I

On-Line Editor

Copy Editor
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Stop cloning around
he word has had negative connotations
since the machinistic and apocalyptic
visions of Aldous Huxley and George Orwell,
but now cloning is a reality. For sheep. But the
process has been proven, despite skepticism,
and the big questions that arise now are not
scientific, they're ethical.
First, whether cloning should be done is no
longer a valid question. The technology has been
developed,and,although this isn'tjustification in
itself, the medical possibilities arising out ofsuch
technology will be impossible to ignore.
Cloning is not genetic engineering. The scientists at the Roslin Institute in Scotland created
an animal with DNA cells identical to that ofthe
donor sheep. No sub-molecular restructuring
was done to create a super sheep. Ability of this
kind is still beyond the reach ofthe research lab.
The scientists were unable to even produce the
clone until 29 tries were made.
Benefits to both man- and animal-kind will be
primarily medical. Genetic diseases, caused by
unusualgroupingsor mutationsin the DNA strand,
could potentially be eliminated by cloning of
cells. In the short term, animal products, such as
milk, could contain a blood cloning protein to
help people suffering from cystic fibrosis.
In addition, afflictions in animals,the most
prevalent being anthrax, pinkeye and cowpox,
could be eradicated through culling out genetic
deficiencies. Also, conventional pharmaceutical studies conducted with the use of animals

T

could be conducted much more efficiently using more reliable control groups.
The main worry is that this sort of technology, which could conceivably be applied to
humans, would enable us to recreate superhumans, or at least another Isaac Newton or
Richard Simmons. The prospect is disturbing
and unusual, but such speculation is merely
that. Even identical twins with the same genetic makeup possess unique personality traits.
Also, the risks inherent in attempting such a
process will be sensibly legally precluded for
many years.
Perhaps the greatest worry is that this technology could be harnessed by a power hungry
individual, a sort of Dr. Moreau, who would
create all sorts of abominations with which to
obtain more power. These very same worries
accompany use of nuclear fission,a much more
powerful and immediate hazard. Yet, we face
this daily in an unstable world. Fear of the
breakdown of human preservation will be an
undoing greater than that of any molecular
manipulation we can construct.
A control or watchdog organization should
be established to oversee the progress of cloning. In educated hands, this technology has the
potential to aid us in ways we can't possibly
imagine now. The assimilation of cloning into
the mainstream of the global market will take
time and monumental effort, but ifthe economic exigency is there,the development will occur.

• Letters to the Editor
•Disappointed

To the Editor:
My name is Bill Picard.
You probably have seen me,
I am the person who is in an
electric wheelchair who decided to come to the University of Maine three years
ago. For the last three years
this university has done a
lot for people with disabilities, but as problems arise
they need to be addressed. I
do not like to make a big
deal about the Americans
with Disabilities Act and its
North
the
although
proportions,
War
Civil
seof
threat
Maine's
recent
orthern
cession comes a week after the dis- raises several good points. In the last week rules and regulations. I feel
covery that the northern part of the state it has come to light that northern schools that people should be unto
has been receiving less educational aid are receiving less and less financial aid derstanding and helpful
not
disabilities,
with
people
souththe
while
per-pupil,
state
the
from
while the south is receiving more. While
but
the threat seems a little extreme, the se- ernmost counties, which are coinciden- just because it's the law,
thing
right
the
is
it
because
and
more
receiving
are
richest,
cession supporters' message is being tally the
to work
heard: We don't want to support the South more. Just because northern Maine fami- to do. I much prefer
own.
my
on
out
things
them
educate
to
reason
any longer. People advocating the sepa- lies earn less is no
I have been very disapration live in Aroostook, Penobscot, Pis- less. Maine should not be separated into
in how the ticket
pointed
have-nots.
cataquis, Washington, Franklin, Hancock the educational haves and
handles the seatmanager
the
United,
Unorganized Territories
and Somerset counties. Each region seems
with disabilipeople
for
ing
quite
to be battling the other for control of the major separatist group, is actually
at the end
specifically
ties,
process
state, and finger-pointing seems to serious about this idea; it's in the
searegular
year's
this
of
Maine
abound. The North claims it is being of filing separation papers with the
the
followed
have
I
son.
controlled by the South, and the South Legislature. While we believe the state
team
basketball
women's
claims the North has greater political should remain united, these dissenting
the building years,
clout in Augusta, because of the huge voices from the North should reach the through
that it's bringing
and
now
Legislature so equality in education can
paper industry.
full
in
houses,
I cannot sit in
This hardly seems a power struggle of be achieved.
my regular seat. The ticket

Secession will divide unity
N
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manager, without any warning or explanation, threw
four loyal supportive fans
out of their seats and moved
us to a separate section for
the disabled on the floor.
This happened two years in
a row at the end of the season when they were getting
full houses. I think people
with disabilities should be
allowed to get the best seat
they can during the regular
season if they come early,
like the other people who
sit on the floor. The ticket
manager also has a rule
where a disabled person can
only have one person sitting with them. I think these
two rules are really wrong
and extremely poor policy.
I would like to settle this
matter peacefully and quietly.
Ijust heard from the ticket manager that nobody is
going to sit on the floor for
the playoff games except for
the corporate sponsors. Because I am a business major, I understand why the
ticket manager is doing this,
but it still does not make it
right. Now the people with
disabilities have to sit in the
regular seats for wheelchairs

under the sky boxes. The
seating is terrible for people
in wheelchairs because everybody stands up during
the game and we end up
looking at people's backs all
though the game.Thank you
very much for your time.
Bill W.Picard
Orono

• Work it out
To the Editor:
Concerning Jeff Tuttle's
Feb. 24 "Tuttlevision" column, "Facing issues of
equality in Maine": it read
like a "vision."
I read it all and when I
finished I had a familiar impression. Strong adjectives
and no supportive arguments were enough without
name-calling.
Both extremes in this issue are emulating each other's techniques of persuasion. Cool off and work it
out.
The Maine Campus is
entertaining and informative. Please keep it that way.
Jose Donnell
Orono

Editorial Policy
The editorial pages of The Maine Campus are
for the free exchange of ideas among members
of the university community. Letters to the
editor should be no longer than 250 words.
Guest columns should be approximately 600
words. Submissions should be typed, doublespaced and must include full name, address and
phone number. Anonymous letters will not be
published without a compelling reason.
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Politically correct
discrimination
Jan Lightfoot
ne form of discrimination
is still considered politi
cally correct.
Speaking out against the actions of an oppressor is not itself discrimination.
The emotionally injured
Bates student sounded a call for
us to examine "racial discrimination." Discrimination is
founded on baseless myths and
generalizations.
If one rich person is a thief,
this fails to make all rich people thieves.
One form of discrimination,
which is still considered politically correct, is to be biased
against the poor. The United
States is the industrialized capital of poverty. Too often, Americans serving the financially
challenged detest those they pretend to help. Instead of compassion, soup kitchen ladies and
general assistance workers raise
their self-esteem by conceptualizing us poor as ignorant, animal-like creatures. This is politically accepted.
We poor are seldom allowed
to speak for ourselves, as to tell
the other 80 percent of the pop-

0

ulation that, besides the size of
our bank accounts, we are no
worse or no better than the
wealthiest among us.
The public is bombarded by
sound bites and commercial propaganda poisoning their minds
against us financially challenged. Yet, we who are poor of
resources cannot afford to
counter these semi-officials lies.
Then families blame those on
Medicaid for the hardship of the
lower middle-class. Insurance
companies, which charge them
$5,000 a year, are not cited as
one source of their lack.
But even a dollar a year in
taxes, going to those who have
the least, is accused of causing
the richer people's financial despair, the same lies used on the
blacks in the 1930s as being
lazy, is recycled and today it's
used against the poor! Yet our
fourth estate — the press — refuses the poor adequate and accurate coverage.
This young woman of color,
who cried out in pain against
what she felt were her oppressors, might exceed in going beyond bringing awareness of the
discrimination most of us
whites, blacks, Native Ameri-

cans, Asians and Latinos feel.
Her cry might also be a step
to give us financially poor a
voice. This brave woman,
speaking her heart, might advance other minorities, a chance
to tell the facts. Tell the news
as it "actually" affects them!
So our world is based upon
truth rather than merely upon
pain.
I wish to speak out and inform on unlawful discrimination, in our courts and legal system, as well as laws on the
books, but rarely properly applied. I also want to speak out
about self-love, making a better
life for all.
If students are interested in
hearing the truth of the poor, I
personally live below the poverty level. I would be delighted
to share my experiences in advocating for the poor. Call me
at (207) 453-2986. If you lack
the price of a call, phone collect.

nyone with teen-age chil
dren who are an hour or
so late for a parentally
decreed curfew knows the dread
of a late-night phone call. The
dread continues. With children
now grown and leading independent lives from parental decrees, we still instinctively
flinch awake to the late-night
call.
Our late night call came on
Friday, Feb. 7 with our oldest
son sobbing uncontrollably,
breaking the news that his uncle had been shot and killed instantly — an attempted robbery
gone awry at his uncle's office
in Los Angles.
A brother who would have
been 65 in May. A brother who
retired as a much decorated captain from the U.S. Marine Corps
and who went on to receive his
bachelor's and master's degrees
in business administration. A
brother who leaves a wife and
16-year-old son to grieve along
with his family and friends.
Had Robert Lee Varner been
the young perpetrator's father,
he would have been loved and
disciplined onto a path toward
future promise. Bob's last words

A

as he entered his office and saw
his wife threatened at gunpoint
were, "Oh God" as the young
man shot him with a sawed-off
shotgun.
Countless friends and family
members are grieving. Are we
legion, we grieving survivors of
these random acts of violence;
the stuff we used to glance at
and think there but of the grace
of God thoughts? The grace of
God is nowhere to be found
when the tragedy hits home and
a loved one lies dying.
James and I have joined the
ranks of the survivors. We are
wounded too by the loss of such
a good man. As Quakers, we
embrace nonviolence. We struggle toward forgiveness and practicing random acts of kindness
and senseless beauty. But how
to turn this hideous act of violence into a commitment for
kindness?
We are not alone. Join us in
the struggle toward forgiveness
and love for these, the least of
these our brethren. Had they
known the comforts of being
valued, loved — what it takes to
truly human — those boys would
have been going home after
school or out to play basketball.
They would not have been

f all goes well, the next
few hours will bring about
my escape from Orono to the
13ig City,atleast for a couple of weeks.
That is, should the ceiling of Stevens
Hall not collapse on my head during
my 10 o'clock class. One hopes that
after a sparkling new mini-mall is built
(a.k.a. The New Onion; that isn't a
typo) the glue-sniffers in the bureaucracy will focus their laser-like cerebrums on the less glamorous problems facing this institution.

/

used in obscure college sex columns
or by licensed professionals.
D: A and B
5. Feminism:
A: A useful ideology that has historically ar omplished a great deal in
the realms offreedom and equality.
B: Has been taken hostage by a
small number of half-bright paranoid
ideologues who bear a great deal of

The Other Side
By Scott Labby

Ah,but I doth quibble. It may well resemblance to McCarthy-era redbe that were I a self-interested cud- baiters.
C: Should be kept out of the evil
chewer in a bad suit, I would also
have one hand in your pocket and one clutches of working class and poor
on my Onion(And that,faithful read- women,who mightdo something uner, you may take any way you like). seemly with it, like improving their
So it is remiss of me(if not downright social clanis.
D: A and B
un-American) to worry that the uni6. Write an essay describing how
versity might be developing a reputation as a pus-filled boil on the rump of capitalism and conservatism are shinJan Lightfoot is a formerly
arar1Pmia. With this in mind, I have ing cities on a hill, glowing manthe
is
who
homeless person,
my plan to write a serious dates from God shimmering through
scrapped
a
of
program coordinator
some pressing issue. In- the known universe,and the swollen
on
column
nonsmall statewide-national
a measure of cheap nipples upon the bosom of freedom
submit
I
stead,
to
profit, organization working
as an aca- and liberty. Be sure to include readisguised
entertainment,
end homelessness.
I'm just sons why the poor are a shiftless
bitch,
Don't
exercise.
demic
by my blight upon amber waves of grain
set
precedent
following the
that could be eliminated by unrebetters. A short quiz,then:
strained free trade and a cut in the
coitus
1. Fellatio, cunnilingus and
capital gains tax.
are:
7. Racism:
A: Three long-since forgotten
armed with a pistol and a sawedA: Does not exist; liberals would
off shotgun to end our brother's Greek philosophers.
allow it.
never
B: Words that should not be printlife so senselessly. When do we
B: Will go away any minute now.
wake up? Or better yet, when ed in any God-fearing college newsJust be patient and put your head back
and how can we wake them up? paper.
C: Things that should be illegal in the sand.
For they are legion, too: The
C: Is the basic law of the land;
unloved, born to the unloved, to unless two people of opposite genOprah
a world where kindness and ders are married and have express Michael Jordan, Bill Cosby,
senseless beauty are perverted written permission from the Health and Denzel Washington have been
and Human Services Division of granted exemptions.
into violence and cruelty.
D: Can be eliminated by sleeping
Heaven.
dies
And another good man
MLK Day and repeated viewon
in
be
should
that
activities
D:
Superb
with the words"Oh God" on his
"Driving Miss Daisy" and
of
lags
state.
the
by
promoted
enthusiastically
lips. And two young not-quiteWith Wolves."
"Dances
to
sentenced
was
Prometheus
2.
human beings run off with a
average member ofa Greek
The
8.
gobbled
liver
his
bunch of checks thinking what: an eternity of having
can:
organization
this
contrast
by a bird. Compare and
We pulled it off?
Plato and the nature of
Debate
A:
reality with the modem relationship
We got away?
justice.
Who was that guy, anyway? between college students and universiB: Find Greece on a map.
Robert Lee was the sole sur- ty administration.
C: Give the correct millennium
3.Promoting academics at a modvivor of a minefield in Korea,
which Athens and Sparta were
during
decorated and honored in his em public institution:
A: Is so passe. Those so engaged mighty cities.
lifetime and so overwhelmed by
D: Recognize a Greek salad.
being still alive that he devoted have probably never been to The Gap,
E: None of the above.
the remainder of his life to the either.
9. America:
B: Is analogous to asking a monChrist his mother had so firmly
A: Is the land of the free, home of
Asian
of
constructs
the
to
key
debate
believed in.
the
brave, good shit like that.
he
philosophy.
as
And Robert Lee died
B:
Should be praised without end.
masses
the
to
fail
protect
Would
C:
entered his office and interruptIs a terrifyingly potent combiC:
knowledge.
of
menace
ed a robbery because there's a from the great
of potential and petulance.
nation
later.
again
try
tell,
to
D:Impossible
war on here at home — a war
D:
where you are right now.
Is
4. Masturbation is:
with no posthumous medals of
days until spring.
Twenty-one
of
Law
A: A basic example of the
honor,just the emptiness of his
presence in our lives as we strive Supply and Demand
Scott Labby is a senior history
B: One of the four food groups at
to honor his memory with ranmajor and a columnistfor The
dom acts of kindness and sense- your average fraternity.
Maine Campus.
C: A word that should only be
less beauty.

A random act of violence
Florence Varner

Your last quiz
before break
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton

By Israel Skelton
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For Friday, February 28
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY:Trust
your thoughts. They may not seem as original
as the thoughts some people have, but they
are wiser than you imagine. There's a bit of
genius in everyone. If you allow your subconscious to speak it will tell you something that
could change your life.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): You may
not understand why you feel a certain way,
but you know better than to ignore your instincts. You are under no obligation to do
what others expect of you, but you do have a
duty to listen to your inner voice. It can tell
you something you need to know.
TAURUS(April 20 - May 20): Resist the
temptation to do someone else's work today.
It doesn't matter that you would make a good
job of it. It is that person's duty, so let him/her
get on with it. That person is secretly hoping
you will step in and assume responsibility.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Now is the
time to talk to someone in a position of authority. You know what you want, and you
know where to find it. But you still have to
ask for assistance. Ask nicely and it won't be
denied you.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You don't
have to be the least bit careful what you say
today, because what you say is the truth and
the truth must never be concealed. Someone
is sure to be offended by your words of wisdom, but that just shows that your message is
getting across.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): If you are
behind in your accounts or taxes now is the
time to catch up. Planetary activity means
you won't have to make too much of an
effort to get back on top of things, especially
if you take expert advice. Financially, this is
a positive time for you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Don't keep
your thoughts and feelings to yourself today.
Let partners and loved ones know exactly
where you stand and what it is you expect of
them. Celestial activity is good for relationships of all kinds, especially those that need a
boost.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Something
isn't working, and you can no longer be bothered to pretend that it is. Whatever it happens
to be, you can easily live without it. Make the
break now while you are in a positive, maybe
even ruthless, frame of mind.
SCORPIO(Oct.23 - Nov.21): Don't stick
to a rigid plan of action today. Decisions
should be taken as, and when,the need arises.
This is one of the most dynamic times of the
year for you. Because things change so fast,
however, you must be flexible.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Focus on family matters today and be ready to
offer some advice to a loved one. Like everyone, you have made your share of mistakes.
Unlike some people, however, you are not
afraid to admit it, especially if it helps others
avoid making similar errors.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): It
does not matter if others disagree with you.
If you are convinced that a certain course of
action is called for, then you must follow it
through to its logical conclusion. Certain
ideas may be fashionable, but that doesn't
mean they are right.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): You've
had so many good ideas in recent weeks that
your brain may be finding it hard to cope. In
which case, it might be sensible to make a list
of those ideas and start cutting back on the
ones you know will never see the light of day.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Your potential is unlimited, and you are well aware of
your capabilities. But you must be selective:
If you try to do everything, you will merely be
a good all-rounder when you could have been
the best at something outstanding.
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
For Saturday, March 1
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: Look
for unusual solutions to practical problems this
year. They will work better than you expected. If
you can imagine something, you can do it. Those
who say you can't are only jealous because they
fear you will accomplish something they can't.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): It's out with
the old and in with the new this weekend. If there
are changes you would like to make in your life,
make them now. There is a cosmic guarantee that
they will turn out better than you expected.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Nothing is
forever - everything is subject to change. If you
can come to terms with that statement over the
next 48 hours, you will find that what you are
now being offered is far more valuable than what
you are being asked to give up.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Subtle changes in the way you think and feel are beginning to
have an effect. Ideas you would have laughed at a
few months ago have seeped into your subconscious, and you are not so sure what you believe
any more. Don't fight it. You are about to make
an amazing discovery.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Get your
priorities right today. Focus on the one or two
things you really do well and don't waste time on
anything else. A helpful aspect indicates that you
can change your life for the better - if you are
calm, confident and, above all, self-disciplined.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): A whole new way
of life awaits you. All you have to do is decide to
discard those negative emotions of anger and
envy. People are who they are, you can't change
them. You can change yourself. When you do,
you will find that your relationships improve
dramatically.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Changes in
your working routine can't be postponed much
longer. You are doing too much and, inevitably,
doing it badly. Something will have to give, and
it's better sooner than later. Make the changes
you know are necessary while the planets are
encouraging you to do so.
LIBRA (Sept. 23- Oct.22): Don't tie yourself down today - you aren't in the mood to be
serious about anything, least of all relationships.
Put yourself in situations where you can meet
new people and experience new activities. You
might just find the someone of something you
have been looking for all your life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Memories
are wonderful things, but there is no point in
trying to live them over again. People and places
change. To expect otherwise is to invite disappointment. The past will be much on your mind
this weekend. Come Monday morning, however,
it is the future you will be thinking of.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22 - Dec. 21): What
once inspired you now bores you. What once got
you out of bed in the morning now sends you
straight back to sleep. Does that mean you're
getting older or wiser? Perhaps it just means that
your tastes are changing. If so, you must expect
them to change a little bit more this weekend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Think
of something you would like to do but you know
is impossible. Now do it. It's not as silly as it
sounds. Planetary influences suggest that the
impossible thing you are thinking of is not impossible at all.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20-Feb. 18): The world
around you is changing fast, but planetary activity indicates you are changing faster. It might be
a good idea to slow down today, take note of
your surroundings and make sure you are still
heading in the right direction. If you are, you
can speed up again.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): The more
you worry about something this weekend, the
worse it will get - or, to be accurate, the worse it
will appear to get. You have a marvelous imagination, but how you use it is up to you. Imagine
that everything in your life is wonderful - you
will be amazed to find it is.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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New York Times Daily Crossword No.°"'
ACROSS
1 "Schindler's
List" symbols
1070's vogue
15 Section of the
globe
16 What a
marriage may
produce?
17 Ready to run at
Pimlico
18 Author Hite
19 Its full of traps
20 Betting aids
22 Commercial
symbol
24 Athletic wear
25 Sock necessity
28 Fats Domino's
real first name
30 History,
basically

32 One of the
Brontes
33 Break beverage
36 Popular 70's
talk show
37 Initials at sea
38 Passes up
40 She has one
41 Breakfast
restaurant, for
short
43 Two-sided
44 Pineapple, to a
G.I.
46 First
appearance, as
of dawn
47 Turn —
(upset)
49 It's right on your
map
51 "Here Is Your
War" author

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office on
the fourth floor Chadbourne Hall.

5360's TV

host
Robert
57 Raised strip
sa National
personae non
gratae
80 Unrelenting
81 Nights of old
82 Garr and
Hatcher
63 Port authority
headquarters?
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36

DOWN

11

311
41

47OE

Univ. subjects
44
2 Quite the
bookworm
3 Penny, maybe
51
4 Exile site
5 Connect with
57
8 Suffix in many
sports names
60
7 Famous
.
deadpan comic 62
8 Con
Puzz a by Bob Wick
9 They've joined
the family
29 Buccaneer's
base
10 Not on the level
11 Naturally
31 Undesirable
belong
blackjack
hands
12 Hard fall
33 Flag
13 Links
transportation
34 Sport played to
14 Isn't free and
three points
clear
35 Drippy
21 Climb
37 Breakfast fruit
23 Blather
39 Persisted
25 Assyrian's foe
42 PC key
28 National
43 Marine
competitor
27 Sawbucks
44 African amulet

I.

42

43

45

1
46

1149
52

sa

50
153

SO

SS

56

59

61
—
63

45 Become

more
serious
47 Worn-out
48 Kind of
secretary
50 Some Spanish
paintings
si Once, once

Vice
President
P. Morton
54 Give a face lift
55 Creepy look
58 Being, to Brutus
5901 the same
mind
521890's

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money,career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today - 1-900-726-3036.
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• Column

• Spring break

Procrastinating over plans doesn't pay off
By Darren L. Pare
Special to the Campus
Spring break isjust afew hours away and
many people are contemplating how to get
out of Orono and into warm and sunny
weather.
If you are one of the lucky ones who are
taking off and you have all your travel plans
made, congratulations. Have fun and see
you back here March 17.
If you are one of the procrastinating
bunch and have not made your plans yet,
here are a few tips to get you on your way.
First,stop putting offmaking plans. When
you do go to make your reservations, don't
be surprised if all the packages to Cancun
and Ft. Lauderdale are gone.
"Book as soon as possible and be flexible," Judith Carr, of Orono Travel, said.
So instead of going to the beaches in Florida, you may have to settle for a cruise. Cruise
packages will be easier to book because fewer
people on spring break go on cruises.

Next, be prepared to pay a little extra
for anywhere you are traveling to.
"Prices are up because it's peak season," Amy Homsted, of Executive Travel, said.
Maybe most importantly of all, make sure you are
dealing with a reputable
firm. Some companies that
offer spring break packages are only open during this
time of year and you can run
into problems with them.
"We have had trouble with some of
these companies in the past taking peoples'
money," Melissa Spahr, of Hewins Travel
Consultants, said.
If you go through an agency, take the
extra time to make sure it's a quality firm. A
call to the local Better Business Bureau may
be of help.
Finally, if you are going through an
agency or just taking a drive down to Florida or Cancun, be sure to bring some extra

money. In the past some businesses in
Florida had to receive state funds to make
repairs on hotels where damage was done by spring
breakers. To safeguard
against this happening
again, many hotels in popular spring break locales
charge a deposit for rooms
rented to people 25 years
old or younger.
"Some hotels will rent
rooms based on a deposit of $100$200 and afterwards an employee will go
through the room,before the customer leaves,
and check the room for damage," Spahr
said.
Spahr said some hotels in these areas
will not let people younger than 25 stay at
their hotels at all. So if you are making
plans by yourself and call for reservations,
you might want to make it clear you're
younger than 25 so you are not stuck without a place to stay.

• In theaters

Racism, lies revealed in new film
By Jessica Lee
Maine Campus staff
It all happened in the span of a week.
On the first day of January 1923, in
Sumner,Florida,a white woman cried rape.
Running out into the street, hysterical, the
lie slid out easily.
"Help me,help me," she screamed,fake
tears staining her cheeks."It was a nigger,"
she said to the people gathering around. A
lie. She knew deep inside that it was really a
white man, one of her many lovers. Her
audience gasped and whispered to each other."Poor woman,"they thought and said out

loud. What they didn't realize that morning es, spitting hatred into the thick humid air.
when a white woman cried rape, was that Harsh, racist hatred. They mumbled about
pay backs and what they would do to the man
those words would start a war.
The white woman had just lit the first who raped Fannie Taylor. They gathered
their guns and dogs and headed across town
bomb and let it go.
"Rosewood," a new movie directed by lines to an all-black community known as
John Singleton, is the true story of the de- Rosewood,where a stranger had just trotted
into town. Mann (Ving Rhames), a veteran
struction that little lie caused.
On the Saturday after the highly-publi- of the Spanish-American War and a wancized, re-release of " TheEmpire Strikes derer, soon became the primary suspect.
What happened next is the making of
Back" — sold out all day — only about ten
people waited in the darkness for the story of nightmares.
Later that afternoon, the white men be"Rosewood" to begin.
At the movie's start, the white men of gan their "investigation," beating one black
Sumner drank bootleg on their front porch- man and lynching another. The town of
Rosewood woke to find a good friend gone
and an evil more deadly than they ever
imagined.
The spineless sheriff(Michael Rooker)

Jazzing it up

See ROSEWOOD on page 12

Area ticket
agents hard
to come by
By Mike Reynolds
Maine Campus staff
If you've ever attended a relatively big
concert or event, more likely than not you
have had to deal with Ticketmaster,the country's largest ticket distribution agency. Until
March of last year, it was easy to get fairly
good concert tickets in Bangor to mostevents
throughout New England.
Times have changed and the Bangor outlet has since closed. No other area store has
taken the place ofsuch a necessary service as
getting tickets to popularevents and concerts.
The irony of this setup is that one of the
three Ticketmaster-controlled venues in
Maine is located in Bangor. The Bangor
Auditorium refuses to sell tickets to any event
not held at the venue.
Concerts are a big industry and play an
important part in the lives of many college
students. The revenues a band makes on the
road are an important part of az band's
profits. Yetthe politics of who can see a show
would probably make most bands rethink
their ticketing policy, at least for some shows
in Maine.
To get tickets through Ticketmaster, you
must call a number in Portland, have a major
creditcard that you can charge your tickets to,
and also pay an added service fee for using a
phone order method. This extra fee is added
to an exhorbitant handling fee you must pay
on tickets.
The other optiozgle service fee,but if you
don't have access to a credit card, it may be
your only chance to try to get tickets.
Ticketmaster also waits too long to publicize its actual on-sale dates, usually confirming on the Friday before shows are on sale.
Usually Ticketmaster will begin selling tickets a month before the show, sometimes as
See COLUMN on page 12

Top Ten List
From the home office at Beta Theta Pi
The Top Ten signs that you are going to have a bad spring break

Matt Campo plays baritone sax with the University of Maine Jazz
ensemble at the MCA yesterday. The concert was part of the music
department's wind-percussion day held for high school studentsfrom
around the state.(Dave Gagne Photo.)

10) You got a little confused by the school calender and you think
that starting tomorrow you have to help pick up the campusfor 17 days.
9) The closest thing you are going to get to a "road trip" is
stumbling over a speed bump.
8) You lost all your money bettingagainst Clapton at the
Grammys.
7) Your luggage consists of a brown paper bag from Thriftway.
6) You can't afford a trip to Disneyland in Orlando,so you have
to settle for Mr. Gnu's world located in the basement of Shibles hall.
5) You view it as one more thing that is keeping you from
Schickle-fest.
4) You saved up all year for a Carnival cruise and you end up
splitting a cabin with the bearded lady.
3) This top ten list is you first notification ofthe impending break.
2) Your advisor slaps you on the Back and says," Don't bother
coming back."
1) The Good News:You got ajob working on commission.The Bad
News: It constists of selling crap in the union for the next two weeks.
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Foreign Film series

Relative unknowns deliver powerful performances
flat and barely tolerate each other. Mother and daughter are anything but loving
on the outside, each reluctant to let the
If it weren't for Spotlight Cinemas' other into her life. When Cynthia tries to
art and foreign film series, the Greater tell Roxanne to be sure to use birth conBangor Area would probably never see trol, the girl storms out, unable to bear
the bulk of this year's best picture Acad- the intimacy of the conversation.
emy Award nominees. "Jerry Maguire"
At the same time, Hortense (supportand "The English Patient" are playing at
ing actress Oscar-nominatHoyt's, and "Fargo" is usually unavailed Marianne Jean-Bapable at video stores, but the other two
tiste), the adopted daughter
films, "Shine" and "Secrets & Lies,"
of the woman who was buraren't of the big-draw caliber, so their
ied in the film's opening
appearance in the area is limited, at best.
scene, is interested in findThis week's film,"Secrets & Lies," is
ing her birth mother. Under
the story of five characters whose lives
the 1975 law,all the records
are linked by their familial ties, both
regarding her birth are hers
known and unknown.
to keep, so she begins the
The film opens with the funeral of a
quest on her own, against
black woman, with mourners gathered
the advice of the governaround a grave singing "How Great Thou
ment employee she conArt." The scene cuts to Morris, a photogsults.
rapher, taking a young bride's portrait on
At first, Hortense beher wedding day. The two stories seem
lieves an error has been
unrelated, but by film's end, they will be
made because her birth
intimately related.
mother is listed as white.
Morris's wife, Monica,has spent years
Eventually she works up the
making their house into a showplace,
nerve and telephones Cynstenciling, painting and coordinating colthia, who is listed as her
ors. She and her husband sip wine and
birth mother.
talk about their niece, Roxanne, whose
The scene where the two
21st birthday will be that summer.They'd
meet for the first time, first
like to invite her to their house for her
outside a tube(subway)stabirthday, but Monica can't get along with
tion, where Cynthia insists
her sister-in-law, Cynthia (Brenda BIa mistake has been made
ethyn, in a best actress Golden Globe("Someone's having a
winning and Oscar-nominated perforjoke") and then in a small
mance). Morris is torn between his only
diner where Cynthia reliving blood relative and his wife.
members an event in the past that would
Cynthia and Roxanne share a small have made Hortense's birth possible, is
By Derek Rice
Maine Campus staff

• Coffeehouse series

Finger pickm
.'good
to it and built to an energetic crescendo,
and "Let Them See You Walking," based
on Gibson's advice for successful hitchMasterful instrumental performance was hiking.
"Look ambitious," he advised the audithe theme of Tuesday night's Coffeehouse
presentation,
sponsored
ence.
"Kind of walk the way you're going."
series
by The Union
else
could
be expected from a
Board. What
For most ofthe first half of his set, there
were between 20 and 35 people, with sevman who has two guitar names?
Martin Gibson, a local musician who eral wandering in and out of the informal
has lived and held various jobs in Califor- setting of the Peabody Lounge. After the
nia and Oklahoma, among other places, break, it became more intimate, as most of
played for nearly 2 1/2 hours, performing the audience had departed. Still the number
mostly original instrumental pieces from never dropped below 10.
his album "Guitarville," which he invited
It was in this more intimate setting that
members of the audience to purchase dur- Gibson decided to abandon the microphones
ing the break.
and try his hand at singing a little. He had
"The money will support one of my been a little hesitant, as his throat was
favorite charities, which is probably my apparently bothering him. What he chose
next recording," he joked.
to sing were some selections from his counHis style ranged from bluegrass to clas- try opera, titled "Country Music Spoken
sical to folk to country to flamenco, and he Here."
played four different guitars during his set,
The opera, he said, was a way around
returning often to "old faithful," his classi- the copyright laws, which call for a $20
cal guitar, because it was the only one that charge per song. With a country opera,one
can copyright the entire work as one item,
was behaving properly.
"That's what happens to guitars that he said.
"You have to be careful;they're getting
don't behave," he said as he shelved an
wise to it," Gibson said.
acoustic early on.
To finish up, he again returned to his
Gibson always seemed to be strumming
a guitar,even between songs as he talked to classical to blend a couple of unrelated
the audience. He would briefly tune be- pieces before thanking the few who retween songs and launch into the next song, mained for coming and ending the show.
Those who stayed did so because they
blurring the line between performance and
the necessity of keeping guitars sounding were interested in the music. The acoustic
good.
nature of the show may have scared some
Some highlights were "Natasha Go- people away, but for the true music lovers
mez," which had an almost flamenco feel who remained, it was well worth it.
By Derek Rice
Maine Campus staff

The actors also contribute to the overpriceless. Blethyn and Jean-Baptiste play
emoall
success
of the film. Each of them has
Blethyn
as
an
other
well,
off each
as
the
several
conflicts
he or she keeps below
tional wreck and Jean-Baptiste
the
surface
until
the
end of the film, but
calming effect.
eventualthe audience can see these tumults comThe two become friends and
ly Hortense meets the rest of the family at ing to a boil in their everyday actions.
the birthday party, where she is intro- Morris, for example, knows a lot about
people, as is seen in his dealings with
duced as a "friend from the factory."
The highlight of the film is the scene clients in his photography studio. At
near the end, where the five main charac- home, however, he worries that his wife
ters, along with two others, are enclosed doesn't love him the way she used to
in Morris and Monica's house. At that anymore.
The two-night engagement at Spotpoint everyone, it seems, has something
to reveal to the rest. The secrets are made light was refreshing, but regrettably too
short. Those who got to see the film were
known and the lies are exposed.
This is an expertly created film. Di- fortunate and could leave the theater feelrector Mike Leigh, who was also nomi- ing fulfilled by a masterful piece of cinnated for an Academy Award,takes these ema. Be sure to watch when the Academy
five characters and gives the audience Awards are handed out. Blethyn and Jeaninsight into their lives little by little. Us- Baptiste just may walk away with their
ing a cast of relatively unknown actors, respective categories.
he has created a work that, while it may
not win the best picture award, is every
Grade: A
bit deserving of the statue.

• Off the beaten path

Take me out to the video store
Earl Jones and Richard Pryor also star as members of the barnstorming team. Director John
Badham's("Saturday Night Fever")debut.
"Bull Durham" (1988): Kevin Costner
With teamsreporting to spring training sites
stars
as veteran minor-league catcher Crash
in Florida and Arizona and the smell of spring
in the air a little earlier than usual, what better Davis, who must train young hotshot pitching
time to pick out the top of the top in baseball prospect Nuke Laloosh(Tim Robbins). Susan
Sarandon playsthe baseball-smartgroupie Annie
movies?
There's something about America's pas- Savoy,who has served as a good luck charm of
time that has allowed it to survive two world sorts ("There's never been a ballplayer slept
wars and several labor grievances.That kind of with me who didn't have the best year of his
staying power is the kind ofthing Hollywood is career").
"Eight Men Out"(1988): The story ofthe
drawn to, so the relationship between baseball
1919 Chicago "Black Sox," who threw that
and film has been a natural one.
There have been a lot of movies made that year's World Series that year for payoffs. The
are either about baseball or revolve around the slant is that the team's owner,Charlie Comisgame. Some of them have been excellent, and key,wasatfault.Some excellent performances,
some have been less than lukewarm(like"Ed," notably by D.B.Sweeney as Shoeless Joe Jackstarring MattLeBlancofTV's"Friends").What son,combine with the great baseball scenes to
is compiled here is a list of whatIconsider to be carry this film.
"Fear Strikes Out"(1957): Near-disturbthe best of the lot.
ing
true story of baseball star Jimmy Piersall's
Robert
"Bang the Drwn Slowly"(1973):
(Anthony
Perkins)rise to the major leagues,
DeNiro plays Bruce,a catcher who is dying of
despite
his boutwith mentalillness. Karl Malden
Hodgkins disease and Michael Moriarty plays
his best friend and teammate Henry,an all-star is great as Piersall's overbearing father.
"Field ofDreams"(1989): A novice farmpitcher. The two conceal Bruce's illness from
the rest of the team and conspire with manager er(Costner) hears a voice that inspires him to
Vincent Gardenia to help Bruce enjoy his last plow under acres ofhiscorn and build a baseball
diamond, in hopes of bringing Shoeless Joe
season, in which the team wins the pennant.
"Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars and Jackson (Ray Liotta) back to life. The film
Motor Kings"(1976): Bingo Long(Billy Dee becomes a story about the beauty offathers and
Williams), discontented with the team owners sons playing catch.
ofthe Negro National League,breaks away and
See BASEBALL on page 12
forms hisown high-caliber team in 1939.James
By Derek Rice
Maine Campus staff

Open
your mind
You may learn
something about yourself.
The Maine Campus
UP nine's thrice-weekly newspaper

tiPirlejW/ IgtriZet
Saito-Aeon/ g• Goat Cheese
• Bodacious
Breads
• Pastries
Meats
& Pates
European
•
Sunnyside Greenhouse

• Fresh Chicken
• Pasta
• Mushrooms

Open Saturdays 9:30a.m.-3:00p.m.0947-8464
117 Buck Street, Bangor (up from Bangor Civic Center)
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• Awards

Clapton, Bab ace dean up at Grammys
NEW YORK(AP)— From the Beatles
to Beck, 10 different artists took home multiple Grammys Wednesday in a ceremony
that celebrated music's diversity. Even a
"tone deaf" first lady got a Grammy.
Multiple award winners included the
Beatles, the Fugees, Beck, Sheryl Crow,
Eric Clapton, Kenneth "Babyface" Edmonds,LeAnn Rimes,Toni Braxton,Celine
Dion and Vince Gill.
In a year of no clear trends, it was one
song that proved dominant. The composition "Change the World" was responsible
for four Grammys — for singer Clapton, its
songwriters and producer Babyface. It also
was named record of the year.
Hillary Rodham Clinton,saying she was
"amazed" to win for her recording of her
book on child rearing,"It Takes a Village,"
picked up the prize during the pre-telecast
presentation ceremony at Madison Square
Garden before heading back to Washington
for a state dinner.
"I was very surprised because I didn't
even know that the Grammys were given to
tone deaf people like me," said Mrs. Clinton, recalling an off-key duet she recently
performed on "The Rosie O'Donnell
Show."
Canadian chanteuse Dion won the pres-

tigious album of the year award for the hitpacked "Falling Into You." The same album won for best pop album.
Music'stop awards ceremony was moved
to the Garden this year and,for the first time,
members of the public were admitted to see
the televised portion of the 39th annual
show.
With three awards on Wednesday, the
Beatles nearly doubled their lifetime haul of
Grammys. They won for best pop performance by a duo or group for "Free As a
Bird," the song manufactured by the three
surviving members from a tape left behind
by the late John Lennon.
They also won two video awards for
"Free Asa Bird" and their anthology project.
During their peak in the 1960s, the Beatles
won only four Grammys.
A tearful country singer LeAnn Rimes,
with a dress to match her hit song,"Blue,"
won the award for best new artist. The teen
singing sensation also won for best female
country vocal performance.
"Blue" was also honored as best country song, an award that went to writer Bill
Mack.
At 14 years old, Rimes said she was
proud to be the first country singer to win
best new artist. She wasn't sure how she was

Baseball

best country collaboration and best male
country vocal performance.
Tracy Chapman received a Grammy for
best rock song for her plea to a reluctant
lover, "Give Me One Reason."
LL Cool J was ecstatic upon finding out
he won an award for best rap solo performance."My head was exploding over there
because I didn't want to have to smile if
someone else won," he said.
Although Mrs. Clinton took home an
award, another moonlighting celebrity was
out of luck. Pro basketball star Shaquille
O'Neal was part of a group nominated for
best rhythm and blues performance, but he
lost out to the Fugees.
Veteran folk artist Pete Seeger received
a standing ovation when he won an award
for best traditional folk album. And Cissy
Houston, Whitney's mother, went home a
Grammy winner for the first time for a
gospel performance.
Winners were chosen by the 9,000 voting members of the National Academy of
Recording Arts & Sciences, a group of music business professionals.

• Big Mac attack

McDonald's to cut prices

from page 11

"The Jackie Robinson Story" (1950): Redford)is a young man with a talent for baseStraightforward biography of the man who ball, not least of all due to Wonder Boy, a
broke baseball's color barrier 50 years ago, handmade bat Hobbs crafted from a lightningstarring Robinson as himself. Fascinating por- struck tree asa boy.Hislife takes more than afew
trayal ofthe racial and social issues involved in surprising turns on his way to the big leagues.
"PrideoftheYankees"(1942):GaryCooper
Robinson's climb and struggle.
an Academy Award-winning performance)
(in
"A League ofTheir Own"(1992): Good"The Iron Horse"Lou Gehrig, whose marplays
natured comedy about a women's baseball
league that sprang up during World War II velous career was cut short by the incurable
follows the Rockford Peaches from their for- disease that now bears his name.Thefinal scene is
mation to the World Series, where sisters Dottie the mosttouching.Gehrig's"luckiest man"speech
Hinson (Geena Davis) and Kit Keller (Lori was incorrectly attributed to Babe Ruth, who
appears as himself in this film, in 1948's "The
Petty)face each other.
"The Natural"(1984):Roy Hobbs(Robert Babe Ruth Story."

Column

from page 10

much as five or six months before the date of
the show.
Other frustrating policies for distributing
tickets are the fact that Ticketmaster will sell
prime "Gold Circle" seating only to credit
card customers over the phone and, in the
case of shows for which there is increased
demand,like the recent U2 shows that went
on sale for July, it will issue wristbands to
prevent scalpers from camping out for tickets.
The latter policy is significantly flawed.
A diehard fan of a band should be able to
camp out for good seats; it shows dedication
or is the price you pay to see an artist from
really good seats. Now, as fans realize the
odds are against them, they will more than
likely pay two or three times the ticket's face
value to see a show.
Good concert tickets are now almost impossible to come by in the Bangor area.

Typical high school students can't walk into
a store and buy tickets with the cash they
saved from their part time job due to the
limitations stated earlier.
There is a glimmer of hope. A ticket
agency based in Boston has several Maine
venues that have left the monopolistic tendencies ofTicketmaster. Many Strawberries
locations in Maine now sell tickets to a large
percentage of Maine concerts. Many venues
will sell tickets locally as well.
After seemingly banging my head against
the wall for years,I almost wish bands would
avoid the whole ticket policy and simply
collect the money at the door. I'd pay more
for that service, if for nothing elsejust for the
peace of mind I would have knowing that
everyone would have a fair stake at tickets. It
may be be impossible logistically,but ifit did
happen, it may make people take a second
look at ticketing policies in general.
UI

Men's Cuts $5.00
with coupon and student ID
Hair After
3 Mill St.
Orono

going to celebrate.
"I'm going to go out to dinner, but I
guess that's about all I can do," she said.
"I'm going to party somehow."
Babyface, who earned a record-tying 12
Grammy nominations, won the songwriter's award for best rhythm and blues composition, "Exhale (Shoop Shoop)," sung by
Whitney Houston. He also was honored as
producer of the year.
Beck augured a changing of the guard
for rock music, beating out veterans Bruce
Springsteen, Bryan Adams, Clapton and
John Hiatt for an award for his surrealistic
"Where It's At." He also won for best
alternative music performance.
Braxton won best female pop performance and best female rhythm and blues
performance for two different songs: "Unbreak My Heart" and "You're Makin' Me
High."
Crow won for best rock album and best
female rock performance for "If It Makes
You Happy." The Fugees, who performed
with late reggae star Bob Marley's back-up
band, took home two awards. Gill won for

Monday - Thursday
lpm - 7pm

Call for an appointment today: 866-4647
UI

CHICAGO(AP)— They're thinking of
lowering the price of Big Macs,and that has
Wall Street lowering the price of McStocks.
McDonald's Corp. plans to lower prices
for some of its large sandwiches, including
the Big Mac, to just 55 cents with the purchase of a drink and fries, franchisees revealed Wednesday.
The move takes aim at competitors such
as Wendy's International and Burger King,
which have been luring customers away
with cheaper fare.
Wall Street braced for a price war that
could send profits plunging. McDonald's
stock fell 75 cents this morning to $44.62 1/
2 a share after plunging $2.37 1/2 or about5
percent Wednesday. An analyst from Janney Montgomery Scott also lowered the
company's stock recommendation to hold
from buy.
Burger King and Wendy's said they don't
plan to slash prices, but they may be forced to

Rosewood
tried but couldn't contain the epidemic of
hate,spreading through the town of Sumner
like a wildfire. He decided to warn the
residents ofRosewood,telling them it would
be safer if they all went north for a week.
Until the cool-down.
None ofthe residents ofRosewood wanted to leave. After all, this was their home.
They owned the land. They worked hard for
what they had. And they weren't going to be
frightened away.
The next day, the white men,now in the
beginnings of a mob, gathered together,
drinking and "gettin' liquored up"for nightfall - the first planned attack.
That night,the mob interrupted a child's
birthday party atthe Carrier household,looking for the stranger. Mann had been staying
at the Carrier home, and the mob believed
that Sylvestor Carrier (Don Cheadle) was
harboring the suspected rapist. Sarah Carrier (Esther Rolle), Sylvestor's mother and
Fannie Taylor's maid, tried to tell the truth
about the "rapist." As soon as she got the
word "white"out of her mouth,she was shot
to death on her own front porch. Sylvestor

do so to stay competitive, said analyst Allan
Hickok at Piper Jaffray in Minneapolis.
"If55 cents ends up being the price point
that sticks, then I can guarantee you the
other fast-feeders will have an item at 55
cents," Hickok said. "Otherwise,they will
see a lot of their customers in competitors'
parking lots."
McDonald's probably will be taking a
loss on Big Macs.The cost ofthe ingredients
alone — two all-beef patties, special sauce,
lettuce, cheese, pickles, onions on a sesame
seed bun — is about 40 cents. McDonald's
hopes to make it up by drawing in more
customers and requiring the purchase of a
drink and fries.
The Big Mac, introduced in 1972, normally sells for about $2.
McDonald's planned to outline its"Campaign 55" promotion in a closed-circuit
telecast to its 2,700 franchisees today and
ask for a vote.
from page 10
retaliated,firing his own round ofgun shots.
Two white men were shot down.
The rest of the Carrier household, mainly women and children, fled their nowburning home.The darkness of the swamps
would provide safety.
Singleton,whose past achievements include
"I3oyz
'Hood,""PoeticJustice"and"Higher
Learning," provides a gripping account of a
horrific event - an event that is still deemed
questionable in the eyes of the government.
He tells the story through the eyes of the
survivors. Nothing is left to the imagination.
Nothing is subdued or cleaned up.
A white man, laughing with fire in his
eyes, explains to his son how to make a
noose. A white woman forces her child to
open her tightly clenched eyes and "learn"
by watching the murder of a black man. A
mass grave is shown, full of black people
caught in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Many people lose their homes and their lives
to racial strife.
The survivors of this war say there were
more than a hundred black casualties. The
government only claims six or eight.
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• Women's basketball

Blodgett, Cassidy honored, Bears prepare for tourney
By Josh Nason
Maine Campus Staff
For the last four seasons, Maine has
become accustomed to being the No. 1 seed.
This season is no different, as the Black
Bears have maintained their position and are
ready to win their third straight conference
tournament title.
Maine finished its season with an overall
19-7 mark, 17-1 in America East, winning
its fourth consecutive regular season title.
Having won their past six games,the Black
Bears have received a first round bye and
won't be in competition until March 2against
the winner of the No.8 Towson State/ No.9
Northeastern game.
Both teams have failed miserably this
year against Maine.TSU,10-16,6-12 America East, gave up a record 110 points to
Maine earlier this season in a 38-point blowout, and then lost the second meeting by 31.
After losing by 24 in their first meeting
this year, Northeastern was throttled by the
Black Bears 88-36 in the final game of the
season. NU has had a horrible season at 422,2-16 conference,and has lost its last nine
games.
The luck of the No. 1 seed has been
evident in the history of the conference that

also has been known as the Seaboard and the
North Atlantic. Maine is 10-1 when being
seeded at the top, and the No. I seed is 241 all-time in the tourney.
The home court advantage is one that
does not just play into the Black Bears'
favor. The home team has won 12 straight in
the tourney, and 15 out of 17 the last two
years. For as long as they are in the tournament, the Black Bears have the home court
advantage. They are 51-12 all-time at Alfond, including 7-0 in the playoffs. The
Black Bears have won those games by an
average of over 18 points.
Postseason awards have started to come
out, and junior guard Cindy Blodgett has
been named America East Player of the
Year for the second year in a row. She is the
first guard ever to do this, and only the third
player ever to receive first-team all conference honors for three straight years,joining
Maine's Rachel Bouchard and Vermont's
Sheri Turnbull.
In the regular season, Blodgett averaged
24.9 points per game, 5.5 rebounds, 3.8 assists and 2.9 assists per game.She was named
Player of the Week four times and currently
leads the nation in scoring at 25.3 ppg.
See WOMEN'S HOOPS on page 15

• Baseball

Kosty, Maine hit the road

Jamie Cassidy was named America
East Rookie of the Year.(Page Photo.)

Cindy Blodgett was named America
East Player ofthe Year.(Gagne Photo.)

• Ice hockey

Maine ends saga with UMass
By Bill Stewart
Maine Campus Staff
This has been a turbulent year,full of ups
and downs for the UMaine hockey team.
Saturday night the roller coaster ride will
come to an end as the Black Bears close out
their season against UMass-Amherst at the
Alfond Arena.
"We want to go out on a high note," said
sophomore forward Steve Kariya."We want
to send out our seniors on a good note."
The end ofthe year also marks the end of
careers in a Black Bear uniform for captain
Reg Cardinal,alternate captain Trevor Roenick,forward Dan Shermerhorn and defenseman Jason Mansoff.
"The seniors have been real great role
models for our program," Kariya said."They
are such great guys, and they will be successful when they leave at whatever they
choose to do."
Shermerhorn is in 14th place on the alltime Black Bear scoring leaders list. He has
registered 137 points in his career.

"I expect all of our guys to get up for our
seniors,"said head coach Shawn Walsh."Our
seniors will serve as great motivation."
With the regular season finale and no
post season for Maine this year,it also marks
the end ofa troubled period in Maine hockey
history.
Despite the recent conclusion of the
NCAA saga, Walsh credits his seniors with
preserving the program.
"They (seniors)all had a chance to play
in a national championship game," Walsh
said."They brought back the program."
On the ice however, the Black Bears
have been red hot. Maine is coming off a
weekend sweep of the Boston University
Terriers, which catapulted the Bears into the
nation's top ten.
Maine is 13-2 in Hockey East since
Christmas, which is the best record in the
league.
"We've had the same game plan since
Christmas,"said Kariya."We are playing well
See HOCICEYon page 14

Student —Athlete ofthe Week
Paul Kostacopoulos, a.k.a. "Kosty," and Maine open their season Friday in
Florida. (File Photo.)
By Larry Rogers
Florida International. Maine is coming off a
Maine Campus staff
19-36 finish a year ago, including a 0-22
When the University of Maine baseball showing on its spring trip.
Despite another tough schedule featurteam takes the field tonight against Florida
International in Miami, it will mark the ing nine games with nationally-ranked teams,
beginning of a new chapter in the storied the optimistic Kosty wants the Black Bears
to compete and come back with some confihistory of Maine baseball.
dence for the America East portion of the
Paul
or
coach
Kostacopoulos,
First-year
he
as
is
took
known,
over schedule.
Coach "Kosty"
"We're going to try and play competitive
the reins ofthe Maine baseball program last
said Kosty, 32, who was hired
baseball,"
August, making him only the third head
after
leading Providence College to a 220coach in the program's last 41 years. Kosty
137
record in seven seasons including two
will be following in the footsteps oflegendary coaches Jack Butterfield (1957-1974) NCAA Tournament appearances. "That's
all a coach can ask, you can't ask for any
and Dr. John Winlcin (1975-1995).
Kosty and the Black Bears will embark more than that."
on a rigorous schedule of 16 games in 16
See KOSTY on page 14
days beginning with a three-game tilt with

Trevor Roenick
SENIOR
ICE HOCKEY
Trevor Roenick,a senior for the University of Maine hockey team has been
named UMaine's Student-Athlete of the
week.
Roenick, an art major, is a fourth-

round draft choice of the Hartford Wha'.ers and his brother Jeremy is currently
playing for the Phoenix Coyotes.
Roenick received a gold medallicn at
the scholar-athlete recognition cereir ony.
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• Men's basketball

Kosty

Newcomers meet in tournament

Maine will head into Florida with a depleted pitching staff. Lastseason's ace,freshman Pete Fisher, who Kosty described as a
potential All-American, has transferred to
the University of Alabama and Josh Harriman, the team's No. 3 starter a year ago,
dropped out of school due to low grades.
"Pitching depth will really be a big concern
of mine," Kosty said. "We lost Fisher and
Harriman and in general we didn't have a lot of
depth to begin with even with those two.
Senior righty Dave Foran(4-9,7.08 ERA
last season) will be the top starter in the
rotation followed by four more right-handers: sophomore Andy Estabrook(1-5,6.75),
freshman Jon Dickinson (5-1, 1.33 as a high
school senior in Connecticut), senior converted-closer Garrett Quinn (2-4, 5.07, 9
saves) and freshman Jared Cochran.
The Black Bears will use a "bullpen by
committee approach," which will be anchored byjunior righty Brian Wickett,sophomore righthander Brian Glover and sophomore righty Pete Catlin.
If Maine's starters can hold their own,
Kosty said the Black Bears shouldn't have
any trouble coming up with run support.
"Offensively I think we're going to be

By Scott Martin
Maine Campus Staff
First-year coaches JeffJackson and
John Giannini may be seeing a lot of
each other during the America East
tournament. Not only will their teams
be playing each other in the first round
ofthe tournament,but they have a bond
that separates them from other coaches
in the conference.
"Me and John will probably hang
out because we found out in the coach- John Giannini. (File Jeff Jackson. (File
Photo.)
es meetings we are the only coaches Photo.)
said.
that don't play golf," Jackson
Jackson's New Hampshire Wildcats will ment because it is very unpredictable," Giface off with Giannini's Black Bears in the annini said. "I don't think you can look at
first round ofthe America East Tournament any ofthe early matchups other than Drexel
Friday at7 p.m.in the Bob Carpenter Center and BU and say that team is a lock. I think
there will be some surprise."
in Newark, Del.
"We are looking forward to it because
The similarities between Jackson and
can happen," Jackson added.
anything
Giannini don't end with their lack ofgolfing
Maine and UNH have met and
Twice
experience. Both are new to America East
have played close games. In the
they
and both have similar records,Giannini at 6- twice
Wildcats hit just two of their
the
12 in the conference and Jackson at 5-13 in first game
Mainejumped out to a 16and
first 18 shots
the conference.
Both are in their first year of head coach- point halftime lead. In the second half, Brad
ing at the Division I level. Jackson has been Cirino caught fire, scoring all 16 of his
an assistant coach with for the past 13 years, points to bring New Hampshire all the way
most recently at Stanford University. Gian- back to tie the game twice. Maine eventually
nini is coming off a Division III national pulled off a six-point lead to win the game.
In the second meeting Maine won anothchampionship with Rowan College. He was
an assistant at the Division I level with Lou er close one, beating the Wildcats 57-53,
with 16 points from Ramone Jones and 15
Hensen at Illinois.
And both are excited with the prospect of points from Terry Hunt.
"I think Maine and our program are in
coaching in their first tournament and the
chance to make up fora subpar regular season.
See MEN'S HOOPS on page 15
"I think this will be a very fun tourna-

rAny BLACK BEAR
ATHLETICS
Did you miss ticket distribution?
You have another chance!
Tickets will be available for
UMaine students at the game!
Doors open at 6pm.

Tomorrow
Saturday, March 1

Hockey vs UMASS Amherst, 7:00pm
STUDENTS- FREE ADMISSION
with your Student ID and Sports pass!

From page 13
able to hold our own,"Kosty said."We have
enough bats in the lineup to be able to score
consistently."
The offense will be paced by senior DHcatcher Nick Caiazzo (.282, 6 homers, 28
RBI last season), senior first baseman Jeff
Longo (.279-6-33), junior left fielder Rex
Turner (.281-8-27) and junior shortstopthird baseman T.J. Sheedy (.309-2-14).
Kosty said he plans to use about a dozen
players in and out of the lineup depending
on who happens to be hot.
"The thing about this team is that we
have some balance," Kosty said."We have
about 12 guys who can go out there and
play."
Junior Keith Croteau will start at second
base whilejuniors Tony Fernandez and Marc
Halsted will platoon at third base. Senior
Tony Bianchi and junior Ron Coombs will
compete for time in right field and Jay
Phillips, a first-year transfer from Clemson,
will be the team's starting center fielder.
Sophomore Bryan Harvie will see time at
shortstop.
Kosty said the designated hitter spot in
the lineup will be reserved for whoever is
hot at the time.

Hockey

From page 13

and getting a lot of support from everyone."
The UMass Minutemen enter their season finale with a 7-16 record in the league
and are in 8th place. The Bears swept the
Minutemen earlier in the year by scores of64, and 8-1.
Walsh expects a tight game from UMass
Minutemen prepare themselves for
the
as
East Tournament in which they
Hockey
the
will play either UNH or BU.
"We wantto getready for UMass,"Walsh
said. "It should be a good test for them. I
expect them to get ready for the tournament."
"(The Minutemen)have the Hockey East
playoffs, and they want to get on a roll
before the playoffs begin," Kariya said.
On the ice Kariya leads the Black Bears
in scoring with 47 points this year. Several
other Black Bears have put up impressive
numbers of late as well.
For the second time in four weeks, de-

fenseman David Cullen was named Hockey
East player of the week last week after he
scored three goals and added two assists
against BU.
Freshman Corey Larose has the inside
track on the rookie scoring leader for the
year in the league as well. Larose is third on
the team in scoring and leads all rookie
players with 37 points.
Also remaining hot is freshman goalie
Alfie Michaud.Michaud has gone 11-2since
Christmas and has posted a 2.43 GAA.
"Alfie has been playing terrific," Kariya
said. "It goes to show what confidence can
do to you. He's made an immediate impact
on this team, and we just let him go."
Maine is 10-1 all-time against UMass,
and has won their last 7 meetings. UMass
has not won in the Alfond Arena before.
"Coach talked about 6 games ago how
we wanted to win for our playoffs," Kariya
said."Now, we just want to finish it off."

EXERCISE

Does Your Heart Good.
•
American Heartall
Association V

TOWN OF VEAZIE
Deputy Treasurer/Finance Officer
The Town of Veazie has an opportunity for a full time position of
Deputy Treasurer/Finance Officer.
Position requires experience in Accounting/Bookkeeper-In-Charge environment. Duties will
include Cash Management, Fund Accounting, Payroll, Accounts Payable and Receivable.
Municipal experience is preferred since this position will hold the offices of Deputy Treasurer,
Deputy Tax Collector and Assistant Town Clerk.
Applicant must have computer experience and have the ability to work well with the public.
Qualified applicant must submit a resume with letter of intent by March 7, 1997 to the office of
the Town Manager at 1084 Main Street, Veazie, Maine 04401.
Veazie offers a competitive salary and benefits package. Veazie is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Town of Veazie
Summer Youth Recreation

For more information visit the Alfond Arena Ticket Office
or call 581-BEAR
FA
I
N;
•'

/

The Town of Veazie is accepting applications for Summer Recreation attendants to
supervise the youth recreation program. University/College summer work study
students are encouraged to apply. The Town is looking for responsible individuals
with good public relations skills who like the outdoors/recreational persuits.
A package of information is available upon request at the:
Veazie Town Office 1084 Main Street•Veazie, ME 04401
Application filing deadline is 4p.m., March 7th, 1997
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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America East Men's Basketball Tournament
Quarterfinals
Saturday, March 1

First Round
Friday Feb. 28

Semifinals
Sunday, March 2

Championship
Friday, March 7
On ESPN

No. 8 Maine
No.9 UNH
No. 1 BU
No. 4 Delaware
No. 5 Hofstra
No. 3 Hartford

1997 America East
Tournament Champion

No.6 Vermont
No. 2 Drexel
No. 7 Northeastern
No. 10 Towson St.

America East Women's Basketball Tournament
Quarterfinals
First Round
March 2
Sunday,
Thursday, Feb. 27
No. 5 Drexel

Semifinals
Championship
Wednesday, March 5 Saturday,
March 8

Men's hoops

from page 14

extremely similar states," Jackson said. "I Conference team.
Gordon was named to the first team along
know John coming in and myselfcoming in,
both teams have a small nucleus of players with Tunji Awojobi of Boston University
(Awojobi was also named player ofthe year),
that they use."
"Maine is different than us in that we are Greg Smith of Delaware, Ryan Howse of
pretty vanilla," Jackson added. "We play Hartford and Jeff Myers of Drexel.
Hunt was named to the second team,
man-to-man defense and they try to be a
with Anythony Bethuiane of Hartalong
little more crafty."
Beard of Boston University,Mike
Joey
ford,
1
No.
face
The winner of this game will
of Drexel and Keith Davis of
Saturday
DeRocckis
Boston University, one day later,
Delaware.
at 2 p.m.
Joe Linderman ofDrexel was named RookAll-America East: Sophomore guard
John Gordon and senior forward Terry Hunt ie of the Year and Dennis Wolff of Boston
represent Maine on the America East All- University was named Coach of the Year.

Women's hoops

from page 13

First-year forward Jamie Cassidy was rebounds and three blocks.
Provided they get past the NU/TSU winnamed America East Rookie of the Year.
She won Rookie of the Week five times ner, Maine will play the winner of the No.4
this season, including four straight at one Hartford-No.5 Drexel game on March 5.
point. Cassidy averaged 14.6 ppg, 7.2 re- Maine has handled Drexel well, but did lose
bounds per game,one block and shot .781 its only conference game of the year to
from the line. She was also voted to the Hartford in late January, 70-58.
Maine is the top team in the conference
All-Conference second team, along with
center Stacey Porrini, as well as the All- in several different statistical categories.
The Black Bears scored 78.2 ppg, and alRookie Team.
For the final week ofthe season,Cassidy lowed only 60.5 ppg, which equals out to a
received the America East Rookie of the 17.7 point scoring advantage. As far as
Week award.In two games,playing only 45 national rankings, Maine is No. 3 in field
minutes combined, she scored 30 points. goal percentage, No.9 in field goal defense,
She led the team in scoring vs. NU with a No. 17 in scoring margin, and No. 13 in
team-high 20 points in 21 minutes, with six rebound margin.

No.4 Hartford
No.9 Northeastern

No. 8 Towson St.
No. 1 Maine

No.6 Hofstra

1997 America
East Champion

No. 3 UNH

No. 10 BU
No. 2 Vermont
tht I
i I A t tibik `ItA „A( t•
r
F
tlft . ,1t .r
(nu,. your

No. 7 Delaware

,MA I

.
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• Major League Baseball

Season dedicated to Robinson
NEW YORK (AP) — Fifty years after dedicated to Larry Doby,the first black player
Jackie Robinson broke baseball's color line, in the American League,and he will be honorthe sport is dedicating the 1997 season to him ary captain of the AL team.
"The residue ofracism is still with usand the
and giving $1 million to the foundation estabstruggle is still on," Rachel Robinson said."We
lished by his family and friends.
"It was baseball's proudest moment then. need to havea vision and we need to havea plan."
It's still baseball's proudest moment, and I
See ROBINSON on page 16
believe it will always be baseball's proudest
moment," acting commissioner Bud Selig
said Wednesday."Should it have come earlier? Certainly. There never should have been a
A‘c.
750
barrier."
Old Town 04468 827-55021
At a news conference attended by Robinson's widow, Rachel, Selig said:
Video,
— all major and minor league players and
all major league umpires will wear "Breaking
rw7rt..,ca]
34
1.'
Barriers" arm patches this season;
Movies Oteca WU.
— all teams will use balls with the commemorative logo in their home openers;
ofauncltomat
— 100,000 gold and 200,000 silver comMegabucks
memorative coins will be sold by the U.S.
Mint;
!lour,: 6 a.m. It) 1 1:30 p.m.
— teams will show Robinson video spots
& Sat. 'til 1 2:00 a.m.
created byfilmmakerSpike Lee on theirstadium
scoreboards and television broadcasts;
StIlltiaV In 11 :0()
— the MI-Star game in Cleveland will be

MeNugget Mania
at McDonald's®
oc90

Wadleigh's

edipe

.99c 6 piece chicken McNuggets
$1.56 9 piece chicken McNuggets
$2.99 20 piece chicken McNuggets

Try our special Jam Pack 'Series'
20 piece McNugget
2 large fries
2 21 ounce soft drinks
Only $6.99

Have you had your break today?
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Robinson

from page 15

When Robinson made his big league debut
for the Brooklyn Dodgers on April 15, 1947,
he became the first black in the major leagues
since Moses Fleetwood Walker of Toledo in
the American Association in 1884.
President Clinton said Tuesday he will
attend ceremonies atSheaStadium on April 15
to mark the anniversary and will speak from
the field during the game between the Los

Angeles Dodgers and the New York Mets.
ESPN said Wednesday it will broadcast the
game nationally.
"The Robinson challenge was not just to
the pitcher,but to society as a whole," said NL
president Len Coleman, the chairman of the
Jackie Robinson Foundation.
"He was my hero, my champion. He carried my every hope and aspiration on his

shoulders," said Coleman, who was inspired
by Robinson when he was young and has
become baseball's point man in organizing the
tributes.
Selig said baseball will make a renewed
effort to increase minority hiring, asking each
team to establish goals and promising to monitor their progress.
Al Campanis, then the general manager

stop by
the 4th floor chadbourne hall for your
classified ad

classifieds
brother-sister
Premiere
camps in Massachusetts
counselor positions for talented and energetic students
as Program Specialists in all
team sports, especially Baseball, Basketball, Roller Hockey,
Gymnastics, Field Hockey, Soccer, Volleyball; 30 Tennis openings; also Golf, Archery, Riflery,
Pioneering/Overnight Camping, Ropes and Rock Climbing,
Weight/Fitness and cycling;
other openings include Performing Arts, Fine Arts, Figure
Skating, Newspaper, Photography, Yearbook, Radio Station,
and Rocketry; all waterfront/
pool activities (swimming, skiing, sailing, windsurfing, canoeing/kayaking). Top salaries, room, board, and travel.
June 22nd- August 20th. Inquire: MAH-KEE-NAC (boys):
CIANBEE
1-800-7 53-911 8
(girls): 1-800-39 2-3752
DESTINATION RESORT EMPLOYMENT- Would you like
working at 4-star tropical resorts in the Caribbean, Mexico,
or Tahiti? Our materials uncover numerous opportunities
with excellent benefits. For
1-800-807-5950 ext.
info:
R50676 (We are a research
and publishing company)
Boothbay Harbor, ME, Waterfront
Inn hiring for Summer. Exper dinner staff only. No exper needed
for breakfast, house, kitchen.
Write Lawnmeer, 1400 Beach Rd,
Englewood FL 34223 (941)
475-772 5
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR NEEDEDSports Camp Salary/Room/
Board and travel. Call Camp
Winadu at 800-494-6238
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT- Teach basic conversational English in Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. Our materials uncover many rewarding
teaching opportunities with great
benefits. For information: (206)
971-3680 ext. K50674(We are a
research and publishing company)
Tutor/Study partner wanted MAT
122 in Pittsfield/Newport area. Call
Linda Cowan at 938-3000

Easy Job for Spring Break make
250 a wk going to see UMAINE girls
basketball playoffs at home and other
activities! Call Bill Picard at 581-7170
as soon as you can!
)0BS AVAILABLE; I have a variety of
people assisting me with daily activities like eating etc., because different
people feel more comfortable doing
different things. So, I have five differentjobs that you can pick from. There
are only five openings next semester
so if you are interested call right
away. For more information about
me and my disability, look at my
http://
at
homepage
maine.maine.edu/—wpicar41/
index.html or call Bill Picard at 17170 and leave a message.
Summer Jobs with Upward
Bound Work with high school
students on the UMaine campus. We need teachers in
many content areas. Residential Tutor Counselors, Resident
Director, Work and Volunteer
Experience Coordinators,
Workshop Coordinator, Nurse/
Health Educator, Weekend
Camping Coordinators. Summer work-study especially
helpful. Room and board available for some positions. DeUpward
tails/application:
Bound; 226 Chadbourne Hall;
UMaine; 581-2522.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Excellent earning potential! Get the #1
source for finding work in the
booming fishing & processing industry. For information 800-2760654 Ext A50677 (We are a research & publishing company)
ICE HOCKEY JOBS- Summer Sports
Camp Salary/Room/Board and travel.
Call Camp Winadu at 800-494-6238
Camp Winadu- Recruiter on Campus
Monday, March 31st 10AM-4PM FFA
Room Memorial Union
SAILING INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Salary/Room/Board and Travel
Call Camp Winadu at 800-4946238
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
NEEDED Salary/Room/Board and
Travel Call Camp Winadu at 800494-6238
INSTRUCTOR
PHOTOGRAPHY
NEEDED Salary/Room/Board and
Travel Call Camp Winadu at 800-4946238
EAST COAST SUMMER JOBS-COUN-

of the Dodgers, created a furor on national
television 10 years ago when he said of
blacks: "I truly believe they may not have
some of the necessities to be,let's say,a field
manager or perhaps a general manager."
"We've made I think considerable progress
in the last five or 10 years," Selig said. "We
have much yet to be done. This year will be
seen as an opportunity."

SELORS &STAFF CHILDREN'S CAMPS/
MASS. TOP SALARY RM/BD/LAUNDRY, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE. MUST
HAVE SKILL IN ONE OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES: Archery, Crafts, Baseball, Basketball, Drama, Drums, Football, Golf, Guitar, Ice Hockey, Karate,
Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nurses, Photog
raphy, Rocketry, Rollerblading, Ropes,
Sailing, Soccer, Tennis, Track, Video,
Waterski, Windsurfing,Weights, Men
call or write: Camp Winadu, 2255
Glades Rd., Suite 406E, Boca Raton,
FL 33431,(800)494-6238. Recruiter
will be on campus: DATE: Monday,
March 31st. TIME: 10:00am-4:00pm
PLACE: FFA Room, Memorial Union
STOP BY: No appointment necessary.
CRUISE LINES HIRING- Earn
to $2000+ /mo plus free
world travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No exp. necessary. (919) 918-7767, ext.
C177. Member Better Business Bureau Care Program.)
National Parks Hiring- Plus
Forests, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting companies
up to $12/hour. Nationwide
Call 919 918Openings.
776 7, ext R1 7 7
CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT- Industry offers
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean), incomparable benefits &
good pay. Find out how to start
the application process now!
Cruise Employment Services provides the answers. Call 800-2764948 Ext.C50677 ( We are a research and publishing company)

apart
ments
Orono available immd heated
2 br apts walking distance to
UMO tel 866-2816
Private rooms only $270 per month.
On campus, everything included. No
alcohol. 866-0283
Orono apts for Fall 97, Eff, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, house. Walking distance to
campus 866-2516/941-9113
Oronoaptsshowing +leaseing eff, 1,2,3,4
bed apts heat+ hotwater eff start at 200
also summer rentals great rates 827-7231
Old Town 1,2,3,4 bedroom apts
heat+ hot water included also 3
bedroom house 827-7231

3 bed apartment all util greenhouse
and dishwasher. 5 bed house all
utilities call 947-4072 evenings
2 SM _BEDFtOOMS IN MODERN
APT. 4-RENT AVAIL NOW $150
MO. EVERYTHING INCL. EVEN
LAUNDRY ACCESS. OUIET 827-

5.2.12
1 LARGE BEDMOM_FOR RENT IN
A CLEAN MODERN APARTMENT,
NOW UNTIL JUNE 1 $200. MO
EVERYTHING INCL....827-6212
Townhouse walking to UMO
Washer/dryer w/w taking dep for
May/Sept 4 per unit 235.00 Call
8437943 pager 823 9968
5 bedroom 2 full bathroom
townhouse close to UMO. Modern,
clean tri-level newly renovated. Decks
Ft. & Rear. River access + great views.
Canoe or kayak to school. SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD. 1 block to tennis courts,
ballfield, +P.O. Privacy assured. Laundry in basement. RENT is $875.- mo.
HEAT,WATER,Sewer,Trash +snow
removal incl. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL..827-6212
Save $1800. + per year by living in a
modern,clean 5br,2full bath Townhouse
close to UMO Call..827-6212
RIVERVIEW TOWNHOUSES. Renting
now 5 br +2 full baths,laundry, modern,
clean, great riverview 827-6212
BEIndependentand SAVEover$1800.
in Dorm costs per yearfor each person.
5 BR. 2 Full baths 827-6212
4 BR. APT. MODERN, CLEAN, NEW
KITCHEN + MORE. X-Lg. BRs + X-Lg.
CLOSETS SAFE Area $700.mo Heat,
Water + incl. 827-6212

miscellaneous
Orono Thrift Shop $1 a bag, 1/2
price boutique, Feb 26 thru March 8.
Wed 11-4, Sat 11-2 Closed Mar 9-25
Volunteer facepainters needed for
YMCA fair on March 21. Call VOICE
for more info. 1-1796
College Financial Aid- student financial services profiles over 200,000+ individual scholarships, grant, loans, and
fellowships-from private government
funding source. A must for anyone
seeking free money for college! 1800-263-6495 ext. F50676(We are a
research & publishing company)
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORED!! NO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$ FOR INFO. 1-800-243-2435
Anxious? Unintended pregnancy?
We'll help. Free Pregnancy Test
942-1611
Money for College We can help
you obtain funding. Thousands
of awards available to all students. Immediate qualification
1-800-651-3393
fr

for
sale

NOW renting for next school year 5 BR
2 full bath townhouse. Modern clean
many xtras $875. mo. 827-6212

For Sale Beseler 23CII enlarger,
no lens, good condition. $150
0.8.0. Call Joel at 581-3059

4 Bedroom Double Bathroom APT.
Close to CAMPUS. Completely Renovated, Safe neighborhood. $675
Heated+++827-6212

89 VW Golf GL, 85K STD, A/C, new
sticker, new tires, muffler, brakes, excel cond. $3500 Call Drew 942-1884

5 BR, 2full bath Townhouse close
to UMO Modern + clean $875.mo/
$175.mo each. Heat, water, sewer +
incl. 827-6212

per
sonals
We Love Frannie, Heather, Kelley,
Kelly, Amelia, Rhonda,and Lori. Love
the Sisters of AAA

Realistic stereo system 1000 paid
$600 sell for $250 like new 989 3729
Top ofthe line Brother Ink-Jet Word
Processor. Only 1-year old in a
perfect condition. $350obo. Call 17613

lost &
found
Lost- Pair of Smith sunglasses at
Dunn Hall first floor lounge on
Mon. Feb. 24 Call 866-0075 Ask
for Jamie

3 days • 3 lines • 3 bucks

